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EDITORIALS

DEAR PRIMARY TEACHER:
The theme of this quarter’s lessons
is “God’s People Worship.” I encourage you to prayerfully study the Old
Testament Scriptures for these lessons
before you begin teaching. They are
rich in imagery and filled with faith.
The first unit is about Isaiah, the
prophet of praise. It begins with his call
from God in a vision. As Isaiah carried out
his mission, he often warned the Jewish
people of the consequences of idol worship. At the same time, he pointed them
to a God of compassion who promised
to restore them not only to their land but
also to a new world with Jesus as King.
The second unit is a series of lessons
about Ezra, the rebuilding of the temple,
and the reinstatement of the proper
worship of God in the lives of the exiles.
The final unit is about Nehemiah’s return to lead the Jews in rebuilding the
protective wall around Jerusalem. The
unit also describes the renewal of the
Festival of Booths and the Sabbath.
You are going to be blessed as you
study the lives of these great men who
stepped forward to lead the Jewish exiles back to their homeland.
Both Ezra and Nehemiah were practical men, leaders who involved themselves in the work, and builders for God.
At the same time, both men believed in
the power of prayer and depended on
God to pave the way for them and their
fellow exiles to fulfill God’s plan in Judah.
As you share the lives of these great
men, you will be helping the students
discover the following:
1. How to come to know Jesus as their
Saviour and to depend on Him as their
strength, their song, and their salvation
2. How to seek God with their whole
heart through daily prayer and worship
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3. That God has a wonderful plan for
their lives on this earth and an exciting
new heaven and earth to look forward to
4. That true happiness comes from
obeying God’s Word
5. That the freedom to go to church
and to worship as God desires is a
great privilege and that they should
never complain about going to church
6. That they can make people around
them hungry to know God by showing
them God’s love, mercy, and forgiveness
7. That when they have a problem,
the first thing to do is to pray; the second thing to do is to give God all the
praise and credit for the results
8. That God wants them to maintain
an attitude of gratitude in every situation
9. That when they sin, they can be
forgiven and cleansed in a moment by
confessing their sin
10. That God needs them to participate in building His kingdom on earth
11. That the Lord’s Day was made by
God so that they and their families can
worship and spend time together
Learning how to trust in Jesus as
Saviour, work in His kingdom, and worship God with our whole heart is the
pathway we will follow this quarter.
I trust that you will be as blessed as
I was by the faith of Ezra and Nehemiah and their determination to lead
God’s people to worship God with all
their heart.
I pray that as you meditate on God’s
Word and allow the Holy Spirit to speak
to you through these lessons, you will
find valuable truths that will speak to
the needs of the students each week.
Praying for you,

Linda Beach

What to Do About Disruptive Children
“I love it when a disruptive child has
a breakthrough,” a fellow teacher told
me one day. “It makes everything I do
worthwhile.”
How do you feel about children who
disrupt your class week after week? Do
you feel helpless in the face of their disrespect? Do you sometimes wish they
would find another church so that your
class would be free to learn without
distractions?
Jesus wants us to see each child
through His eyes—the one sitting attentively in his chair, the one flicking
paper wads, and the one moaning
loudly, “This is so boring!”
When Jesus looked at Zacchaeus
and Mary Magdalene, He saw beyond
their social ostracism and into their
hearts. The Spirit allowed Him to see
the deep-seated problems behind their
behavior.
If you are dealing with a child who is
challenging and frustrating, step away
from your frustration. Go to the Lord in
prayer, and allow the Holy Spirit to give
you insight and instruction. Here are
some ideas to help you get started.
1. Pray for the child and his family.
Also pray for yourself that you will be
able to see what is going on in his life.
Many children, even in the church, are
facing stressful situations at home—
for instance, a death in the family, neglect, substance abuse, or verbal and
physical abuse. These children typically do not know how to communicate
what they are feeling and may be expressing their feelings through disruptive behavior.
2. Talk with their parents at church,
or contact them at home simply to get
to know them better. God may lead you
to talk with them about their child’s behavior. But first, take time to learn more
about the family.
3. If you know that the child’s parents
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are divorced or separated, ask God to
give you insight into how the child is
feeling. Is he angry and hurt because
one parent is no longer in the home? Is
he afraid because no one has explained what is going on?
Have the things that once gave the
child a sense of safety shifted or fallen
apart? Does he blame himself for the
divorce? Have family routines been
disrupted, making him feel confused
and lost?
By your actions and reactions, you
can assure the child that you will never stop loving and caring for him. Instead of giving in to frustration, take
the child aside and talk with him about
what he is feeling. Ask for permission
to pray with him about his behavior and
his feelings.
4. Encourage the troubled child to
consider that God can be his Father.
Many children with disruptive behaviors are angry with their fathers. Perhaps the father is abusive or too busy
to spend time with the child. Maybe the
father has left the home. Children need
to know that God, like a loving earthly
father, cares about every detail of their
lives.
As you pray with them, you are praying to a loving, merciful Father who always forgives and always loves. In Exodus 34:6 God says, “The Lord, The
Lord God, [is] merciful and gracious,
longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and truth.” Let them know that He
not only loves them but also has counted even the hairs on their heads (cf.
Matt. 10:30).
5. Have a basic routine, and communicate that to the class. The child who
is worried and confused about what is
going on at home needs to know that
the church is a place of stability. Continue to make your class a safe haven
by being consistent in your routine,
3

even when he tries to disrupt it.
6. Give the child a choice. A problem
at home can make a child feel that he
has no say in what is going on, so he
will be disruptive in order to gain control. He may try to steal the attention of
the other children from you so that you
will get frustrated and upset. When you
lose your cool and raise your voice, he
has gained control of the situation.
Before it gets that far, empower the
child with choices. For instance, if he is
moving around the room while you are
telling a story, address him by name
and say, “Right now I’m telling a story.
You have a choice of sitting in your seat
and listening quietly or sitting at the
table next to Miss Susan for the story.”
If during craft time your problem
child bothers the other children, refuses to share, or is purposefully disruptive in some way, do not single him out.
Instead, talk with him privately. Ask him
what he could do to get along better
with the other children. Then give him
a choice.
Say, “You may stay in your seat and
do what you just told me, or you may
choose to sit out this activity.” You cannot force a child to behave, but you can
give him an opportunity to take control
of himself by making a choice.
7. Notice and applaud good behavior. Instead of scolding the child for bad
behavior, praise and thank him when
he does something that is helpful to the
class. Smile as you say something like
“Way to go! You know the answer because you were really listening!” or
“This craft time is so much fun when
everyone shares.”
8. Keep a positive attitude from week
to week. Last week Randy put glue on
another child’s chair during craft time.
Without mentioning that incident, approach craft time with enthusiasm, assuring the children that they are going
to really enjoy the craft this week.
Include your disruptive child as a part
of your class, and do not single him out
4

in any way. This way you will let the entire class know that if they have a bad
day, you will still be on their side and will
not hold their bad behavior against them.
9. Spend time with the children outside the classroom. With the parents’
permission, have them come to your
house for a special activity, or take
them out for ice cream. Whether you
are with them one-on-one or in a small
group, talking and having fun with the
children will let them know that they are
not alone in their struggles.
Remember that disruptive children
are hurting children. They are feeling
neglected at home and want attention.
Sadly, some of them do not care
whether that attention is positive or
negative.
Disruptive children want to fit in and
be a part of the group, but often they
do not know how to do so. You can
help them begin to fit in by including
them in the group.
They may feel frightened and overwhelmed by the bad choices their parents are making at home. When they
come to your class, they want to feel
safe. You can help them by modeling
the love of God as you consistently affirm and accept them.
For many, their homelife is out of control and chaotic. When they come to your
class, they want to know that they can
trust you and that you truly care. You can
show them that you care by listening to
them and never betraying their trust.
Remember that God made these
children and that they belong to Him.
He is watching over the smallest detail
of their lives. He is speaking to them
through His Holy Spirit.
God seeks our involvement. You are
His “love with clothes on.” Every time
you stand before your class or sit
across the table from them, you are
displaying the love of God. You are letting your children know that God loves
them and that He has a plan for their
lives—a good one!

LESSON 1

2 JUNE 2013

Holy, Holy, Holy
LESSON: Isaiah 6:1-8
Isaiah was given a vision of God on
His throne.

GOLDEN TEXT—“Holy, holy,
holy, is the Lord of hosts: the whole
earth is full of his glory” (Isaiah 6:3).

Scripture Lesson Text
ISA. 6:1 In the year that king Uz-zi⬘ah died
I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high
and lifted up, and his train filled the temple.
2 Above it stood the seraphims: each
one had six wings; with twain he covered
his face, and with twain he covered his feet,
and with twain he did fly.
3 And one cried unto another, and said,
Ho⬘ly, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts: the whole
earth is full of his glory.
4 And the posts of the door moved at the
voice of him that cried, and the house was
filled with smoke.
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5 Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone;
because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell
in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine
eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts.
6 Then flew one of the seraphims unto
me, having a live coal in his hand, which he
had taken with the tongs from off the altar:
7 And he laid it upon my mouth, and said,
Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged.
8 Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for
us? Then said I, Here am I; send me.
5

NOTES ON THE LESSON
This quarter is about worship. The
first lesson emphasizes our need for
forgiveness through Jesus’ death on
the cross. It begins with Isaiah’s realization that he was a sinner in the presence of a holy God. As the angel
touched Isaiah’s lips with a hot coal,
the prophet’s sins were forgiven.
The angel touching Isaiah’s lips with
a hot coal from the altar is a picture of
God cleansing Isaiah from his sins. Explain to the children that in Isaiah’s day,
an animal was sacrificed on the altar
for the forgiveness of sins. Jesus came
as our Lamb of God to be sacrificed on
the cross for our sins.
Give the children an opportunity to
receive forgiveness and to trust in Jesus as their Saviour. If all the children
are Christians, teach them that Jesus
also died to cleanse them of any sins
they may commit as Christians. Help
them identify the sin in their lives, and
encourage them to confess their sins
to Jesus and receive His forgiveness.
THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
God wants to forgive us and cleanse
us from our sins.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. All of us have sinned and need
God’s forgiveness.
2. Jesus died on the cross so that
God could forgive us and cleanse us
from our sins.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, you will
need a picture of heaven.
For Telling the Lesson, you will need
pictures of Isaiah preaching, Isaiah
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praying, a king, the temple in
Jerusalem, a representation of God on
His throne, seraphim singing, a seraph
touching Isaiah’s lips with coal, and Jesus on the cross. You will also need a
dirty heart and cards with the words
“Holy, Holy, Holy,” “I will go. Send me!”
“God is in control,” “Isaiah had
sinned.” “God wanted to forgive him,”
and “God had a job for Isaiah.”
For Helping to Remember, each
child will need a piece of art paper and
a 3-inch and a 6-inch length of inchwide masking tape. Also provide markers or crayons.

BEGINNING THE LESSON
(Show picture of heaven.) What do
you think it would be like in the throne
room of God? Would it be very quiet, or
would it be filled with singing? What do
you think God looks like? What would
it feel like to be in that holy place? And
what would God say to you while you
were there? (Allow the children to discuss these questions briefly.)
There are people who have said that
they died and went to heaven. They
have said that during that time they
saw loved ones who had died, angels,
and even Jesus. We do not know
whether these stories are true.
Our Bible lesson this week tells us
about someone who really saw God’s
throne room in a vision. His name is
Isaiah.

TELLING THE LESSON
(Show Isaiah preaching.) Isaiah was
a young man who served in the palace
of King Uzziah. When Isaiah was grow-

ing up, Uzziah was a godly king who
led his people well.
(Show king.) One day King Uzziah
decided that he was so powerful that
he could go to the temple in Jerusalem
and take over the job of the priests.
That was wrong, and the priests tried
to stop him.
When King Uzziah refused to listen,
he suddenly became sick with leprosy
(a skin disease). King Uzziah had to
leave the palace and live in a house
away from his family for the rest of his
life.
(Show Isaiah preaching.) The day
that King Uzziah died was a sad day for
everyone and especially for Isaiah. He
had looked up to the godly king. He
must have been very disappointed
when King Uzziah rebelled against
God.
(Show temple.) Shortly after King
Uzziah died, Isaiah went to the temple
to talk to the Lord about all that had
happened. Suddenly he saw a vision of
God.
(Show God on throne.) Isaiah did not
see the Lord’s face. All he could see
was God’s robe flowing down from a
throne that was up near the ceiling. His
robe must have been very long, for it
filled the whole room.
Later Isaiah wrote about his vision,
saying, “I saw the Lord sitting on a lofty
throne, and the whole place was filled
with His flowing robe. (Show seraphim
singing.) Hovering around Him were
mighty, six-winged angels of fire called
seraphim. With two of their wings they
covered their faces; with two others
they covered their feet; and with two
they flew.”
(Show “Holy Holy, Holy.”) As they
flew, the angels shouted to each other,
“Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts:
the whole earth is full of his glory” (Isa.
6:3). The throne room shook as it filled
with smoke.
Can you imagine standing in God’s
throne room with the shaking, the
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smoke, and angels flying and shouting
“Holy, holy, holy”? How would you
feel?
(Show Isaiah praying.) The Bible tells
us how Isaiah felt. The presence of the
Lord was so powerful and the glory of
the Lord so holy that Isaiah bowed
down and cried, “Woe is me! for I am
undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean lips: for mine eyes
have seen the King, the Lord of hosts”
(Isa. 6:5).
When Isaiah understood how holy
God is, he realized what a sinful person
he was. God’s holiness made him feel
sinful. Do you know how guilty you feel
when you do something wrong? That
is the way Isaiah felt that day.
What kinds of things make us feel
guilty? Yes, things like lying, being selfish, and being mean to someone.
(Show dirty heart.) Those things truly
are sin, but the worst thing is when our
hearts are filled with an attitude that
says, “I know best, and I do not need
anyone to tell me what to do!”
(Show seraph touching Isaiah’s lips
with coal.) In Isaiah’s vision, one of the
angels took a hot coal from the altar
with a pair of tongs. He flew to Isaiah
and laid the coal upon his lips. He said,
“This has touched your lips, and your
sin is taken away.”
That is a picture of what Jesus did
for us on the cross. In Isaiah’s day,
priests sacrificed an animal on the altar for the people’s sins. (Show Jesus
on cross.) Jesus came as the Lamb of
God to be sacrificed—not on the altar
but on the cross. When we, like Isaiah,
confess that we have sinned and that
we want Jesus as our Saviour, the Lord
takes away our sins.
While all this was happening, Isaiah
heard God ask, “Whom shall I send as
a messenger to My people? Who will
go?” (Show “I will go. Send me!”) Because Isaiah had just turned his life
over to God, he was able to say with
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his whole heart, “I will go. Send me!”
In that moment, Isaiah learned many
things. (Show “God is in control.”) 1.
God is in control. While Isaiah’s world
was falling apart, God knew what was
going on. He was still in control. (Show
“Isaiah had sinned.”) 2. Isaiah knew
that compared to God, he was very sinful. Compared to God’s holy dwelling
place, his world was a very sinful place.
(Show “God wanted to forgive him.”) 3.
He realized that God wanted to forgive
him and cleanse him of his sin. (Show
“God had a job for Isaiah.”) 4. He knew
that God had a special job for him that
would fill his life with sorrow, joy, and
purpose.

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
The God we worship has never been
anywhere near sin; He is very holy. He
cannot allow even one sin into heaven.
But we live in a sinful world. The
Bible tells us that “all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God” (Rom.
3:23). If we want to be with God in
heaven, we must get rid of our sins.
That is why Jesus came to earth—to
die for our sins so that His Father could
forgive us and we could be ready for
heaven when we die. But each of us
must receive what Jesus did for us. It
is a gift. To receive God’s gift, we must
confess that we have sinned and trust
in Jesus to be our Saviour.
If you died today, would you be ready
to go to heaven? If you have not received God’s gift of salvation, today is
the perfect day to do so.
If you have already asked for God’s
forgiveness and trusted Jesus as your
Saviour, you do not have to do that
over again. But the Bible tells us it is
still possible to sin after we are saved.
When we do, we need to confess that
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sin and ask Jesus to cleanse us.
So we will have two prayers today—
one to become a Christian and another to ask Jesus to cleanse us of any
sins we may have committed this
week.
First, I will ask everyone to close their
eyes and not look around. If you want
to ask Jesus to be your Saviour, raise
your hand, and I will come pray with
you. (Afterward, have the other children confess their sins silently while
you pray for them.)

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Give each child a piece of art paper
and two pieces of masking tape.
Have them make a cross on the art
paper with the tape and then color
across the tape with markers or
crayons.
When they remove the tape, there
should be an outline of the cross. Have
them write on the crossbar “Jesus forgave my sins.” (Write this on the
board.)

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of
hosts: the whole earth is full of his
glory” (Isaiah 6:3).
“Holy” means “without sin.” God is
the only one who has no sin. He wants
to cleanse us of our sins so that we can
be ready to be with Him in heaven. That
is why God sent His only Son, Jesus,
to die for us on the cross. Because of
Jesus, we can be forgiven.

LESSON 2

9 JUNE 2013

Give Praise
and Thanks
LESSON: Isaiah 12:1-6
In Christ’s peaceful kingdom, people will sing and praise God with great
joy.

GOLDEN TEXT—“Praise the Lord,
call upon his name, declare his doings among the people” (Isaiah
12:4).

Scripture Lesson Text
ISA. 12:1 And in that day thou shalt say, O
LORD, I will praise thee: though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and
thou comfortedst me.
2 Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust,
and not be afraid: for the LORD JE-HO⬘VAH is
my strength and my song; he also is become
my salvation.
3 Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out
of the wells of salvation.
Primary Bible Teacher

4 And in that day shall ye say, Praise the
LORD, call upon his name, declare his doings
among the people, make mention that his
name is exalted.
5 Sing unto the LORD; for he hath done excellent things: this is known in all the earth.
6 Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of
Zi⬘on: for great is the Ho⬘ly One of Is⬘ra-el
in the midst of thee.
9

NOTES ON THE LESSON

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS

This lesson is about Jesus, who is
our strength, our song, and our salvation. It is based on the praise song that
Isaiah wrote for his people (Isa. 12).
When Isaiah yielded his life for service to God, God called him to become
His “prophet of praise.” While Isaiah
found that he had to warn the Jews
that they would suffer the consequences of idol worship, he also had
the privilege of introducing them to Jesus, the coming King.
Isaiah did not know the name of the
future Messiah, but God did give Isaiah knowledge of His purpose—to
bring salvation to the Jews as well as
to the entire world.
In later chapters, Isaiah wrote of
Messiah as the Lamb of God and described Him as an offering for the sin
of the world. While Isaiah did not understand all that God had revealed to
him, he encouraged the Jews to
shout and sing for joy, for their coming King would be their salvation (Isa.
12:6).
Isaiah 12 is a song of praise to that
King. Lead the children in giving praise
to God for Jesus, who is their Saviour,
their source of joy, and their strength to
stand for righteousness.

For Beginning the Lesson, find a
contemporary picture of children
singing in church and birds in a nest.
For Telling the Lesson, bring pictures of Isaiah and a king. Use the
card “God is in control” from lesson
1. Make cards with the words
“Prophet of praise,” “Jesus is our
strength,” “Jesus is our song,” and
“Jesus is our salvation” and one with
“King” on the front and “Jesus” on
the back.
For Telling How to Live, make and
use sample scrolls with the three
phrases from Helping to Remember.
For Helping to Remember, give each
child three pieces of 6-by-8 1⁄2-inch
copy paper. Provide glue, glitter, stickers, and markers.

THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Teach that Jesus is our source of
strength, joy, and salvation.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. Isaiah became God’s “prophet of
praise” to introduce the coming King of
the Jews.
2. That King is Jesus, who came to
be our strength, our song, and our salvation.
3. Instead of worrying or complaining, we should continually give praise
to Jesus for what He has done for us.
10

BEGINNING THE LESSON
(Show children singing.) Jill joined
the other children in VBS as they
sang, “The birds upon the treetops
sing their song. / The angels join the
chorus all day long. / The flowers in
the garden blend their hue. / So why
shouldn’t I, why shouldn’t you praise
Him too?”
Then the children blew their whistles
together. The whistles sounded just
like birds singing in the trees.
(Show birds.) The birds outside my
window must be singing praise to God
when they wake me up every morning,
Jill thought as they sang the song
again. She remembered the day she
had stood at her window and watched
the wind whip the birds’ nest back and
forth.
Jill had thought the nest would drop
out of the tree at any moment. But the

mother bird had stayed on the nest,
protecting her babies by covering
them with her wings.
“Dad,” she had called as her father
walked by her door. “Look at this
mother bird!” As the two of them
watched, the wind finally quieted, and
the limb settled back into place. All at
once, the mother bird stood up,
perched on the side of the nest, and
broke into song.
“Look!” Jill cried. “She’s praising
God for helping her through the
storm.”
God wanted His people to learn to
sing praises to Him through the storms
of life—just like the birds.

TELLING THE LESSON
God called Isaiah to be his
“prophet of praise.” (Show Isaiah.)
Isaiah had gone to the temple to seek
comfort from God. Like the birds,
Isaiah’s entire world had been shaken.
(Show king.) Isaiah’s hero, King
Uzziah, had disobeyed the Lord and
been stricken with a serious illness.
Now he had finally died. At the temple
in Jerusalem, God appeared to Isaiah
in a vision to let him know that He was
still in control. (Show “God is in control.”)
Who remembers what Isaiah saw?
Yes, he saw God’s robe and the angels
around the throne. What did Isaiah
hear? Yes, he heard the angels shouting. Then he heard God ask, “Whom
shall I send, and who will go for us?”
(Isa. 6:8).
That day Isaiah gave his life in service to the Lord. (Show “Prophet of
praise.”) From that day on, he became
God’s “prophet of praise.” He began
preaching to his countrymen in the
Primary Bible Teacher

streets and at the temple to let them
know that God would always care for
them, no matter what came their way.
Sadly, Isaiah had to warn the Jews
that trouble was on the way if they did
not stop praying to idols (false gods).
The Lord was very hurt and angry because some of the people were praying to pretend gods.
“But,” Isaiah preached, “God will not
stay angry forever. He, the Lord, will be
your strength, your song, and your salvation.”
At the time, although he did not
know it, Isaiah was actually preaching
about Jesus. Today Jesus is all of
these things to us. Jesus is our
strength, our song, and our salvation.
(Show “Jesus is our strength.”) Jesus is our strength. Has anyone ever
received strength from Jesus? Isaiah
was not talking about strength to lift
weights but about strength to do what
is right. When we trust Jesus as our
Saviour, He gives us strength to say no
to the devil and yes to God.
(Show “Jesus is our song.”) Jesus is
our song. Who knows what that
means? “The Lord is the giver of our
songs; He breathes the music into the
hearts of His people; He is the creator
of their joy. The Lord is also the subject of their songs; they sing of Him
and all that He does on their behalf.
Moreover, the Lord is the object of
their song: they sing unto the Lord”
(Spurgeon, The Treasury of the Old
Testament, Marshall, Morgan and
Scott).
(Show “Jesus is our salvation.”) Jesus is our salvation. The word “salvation” means “to rescue.” When we
trust Jesus as Lord and Saviour, He
rescues us from the devil’s kingdom
and brings us into God’s kingdom.
That is something to praise God for!
Isaiah was so amazed at God’s plan
that he shouted, “You will joyfully get
water from the wells of salvation.” Jesus is the only one who can fill us with
11

real joy. Jesus is the only one who can
protect us from the devil and keep us
safe! He is the only one who can make
us truly happy.
(Show “King.”) Isaiah told the people of his day that a day was coming
when a King would reign over them.
(Turn card over to show “Jesus.”) Today we know Jesus as our Saviour
and our Shepherd. But one day we will
know Him as our King! (Turn card
over.)
Sadly, most of the Jews who are
living in the nation of Israel today do
not know Jesus as Saviour. When Jesus was born in Israel, only a few believed that He was the Son of God.
But someday soon they too will know
Jesus as Saviour the way we know
Him.
“Then,” Isaiah said, “the people of
Jerusalem will shout with joy.” They will
tell the whole world about their God,
who sent them a Saviour named Jesus.
They will call Him “Yeshua,” which is
“Jesus” in Hebrew. Can you say that
name with me? Yeshua!

children unroll the third scroll as they
say, “Jesus is our salvation.”)
Close by having them repeat this
prayer, filling in the words:
“We praise You, Father, for sending
Jesus. Jesus is our _________
(strength). Jesus is our _____
(song). Jesus is our __________
(salvation).”

TELLING HOW TO LIVE

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT

As we pray today, we are going to
praise God for Jesus, Yeshua, our
Saviour. (Show the three scrolls.)
Who would like to help me unroll
these scrolls as we praise God together?
(After choosing three children to
help, say, “Father, today we are not going to ask You for anything. We are just
going to praise You.”) First, boys and
girls, we are going to praise God for
sending Jesus to be our strength.
(Have children unroll the first scroll as
they say, “Jesus is our strength.” Have
children unroll the second scroll as
they say, “Jesus is our song.” Have
12

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Have the children use markers to
copy onto their scrolls the words you
used in the lesson: “Jesus is our
strength,” “Jesus is our song,” and
“Jesus is our salvation.” Write the three
phrases on the board for the children to
copy.
Have the children sprinkle drops of
glue on the scrolls and add glitter.
When the scrolls are dry, show them
how to roll them up and seal them with
stickers.

“Praise the Lord, call upon his
name, declare his doings among the
people” (Isaiah 12:4).
If Isaiah were here today, he would tell
us that there are three things we should
do every day: 1. We should praise God
for the good things in our lives. 2. We
should take all of our needs to God. 3.
We should tell others how He helps us.
Even a long time before the birth of
Christ, the principles of praise, prayer,
and proclamation stood at the core of
what it meant to be a servant of God.

LESSON 3

16 JUNE 2013

Worship with
All Your Heart
LESSON: Isaiah 29:9-16
The Lord is pleased with those who
honor Him not only with their lips but
also with their whole hearts.

GOLDEN TEXT—“This people
draw near me with their mouth, . . .
but have removed their heart far
from me” (Isaiah 29:13).

Scripture Lesson Text
ISA. 29:9 Stay yourselves, and wonder; cry
ye out, and cry: they are drunken, but not with
wine; they stagger, but not with strong drink.
10 For the LORD hath poured out upon
you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath
closed your eyes: the prophets and your
rulers, the seers hath he covered.
11 And the vision of all is become unto you
as the words of a book that is sealed, which
men deliver to one that is learned, saying,
Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot;
for it is sealed:
12 And the book is delivered to him that
is not learned, saying, Read this, I pray
thee: and he saith, I am not learned.
13 Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as
this people draw near me with their mouth,
and with their lips do honour me, but have rePrimary Bible Teacher

moved their heart far from me, and their fear
toward me is taught by the precept of men:
14 Therefore, behold, I will proceed to
do a marvellous work among this people,
even a marvellous work and a wonder: for
the wisdom of their wise men shall perish,
and the understanding of their prudent men
shall be hid.
15 Woe unto them that seek deep to hide
their counsel from the LORD, and their works
are in the dark, and they say, Who seeth us?
and who knoweth us?
16 Surely your turning of things upside
down shall be esteemed as the potter’s
clay: for shall the work say of him that made
it, He made me not? or shall the thing
framed say of him that framed it, He had no
understanding?
13

NOTES ON THE LESSON
Isaiah chided the people of Israel for
being hypocritical about their religion.
He told them that they were simply going through the motions—that even
though they went to the temple, they
did not really worship.
Isaiah, who must have visited a potter’s workshop at some time, used the
potter to illustrate his sermon. He compared the people of Israel to a lump of
clay on the potter’s wheel.
“God wants to shape you into something beautiful,” he may have preached
to them, “but you are not allowing Him
to do His work. In worship at the temple, God speaks to you about how to
live your lives, but you are not listening.
It is as if you were in such a deep sleep
that you cannot hear Him.”
What Isaiah said was true. God’s
people went to the temple. They sang
to God and had Scripture read to them.
But they were not listening, and they
were certainly not about to incorporate
God’s Word into their lives. They were
more preoccupied with following the
crowd and trying to fit in with the culture of the day.
Is that not much like the church today? From the adults in their families
and in the church, children pick up
clues as to how passionate they
should be about God. Often they see a
very lackluster commitment to the
kingdom.
This lesson is an opportunity to challenge the children to recommit themselves to seeking God in their daily
lives, not just on Sunday.
Show the class the variety of Christian books, DVDs, and music CDs that
you have gathered for Telling How to
Live. Encourage the children to watch
Christian videos and listen to Christian
radio. Lead the children in a closing
prayer of commitment.
Lead them in asking God to help
14

them seek Him with all their hearts and
to help them spend more time reading
His Word and listening to stories and
music that honor Him.
THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Teach that God wants us to worship
Him with all our hearts.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. Worship means loving God, longing to be close to Him, listening to Him,
and obeying Him.
2. We need to spend time with Jesus
every day as we pray, read the Bible,
and listen to Christian music and stories.
3. Sometimes we need to ask Jesus
to forgive us so that we can make a
fresh start with Him.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, make a
small bowl from clay as described in
Helping to Remember.
For Telling the Lesson, you will need
pictures of the following: Isaiah, a potter or a potter’s wheel, the temple in
Jerusalem, and a diary with a lock. If
you cannot find a picture of a diary,
simply use a key to illustrate the point.
Make three cards from poster board:
one with the golden text, one that says
“Love God and want to be with Him,”
and one that says “Listen to God and
obey Him.”
For Telling How to Live, bring a Bible
and a variety of Christian books, DVDs,
and music CDs. Also make a list of
items that you would recommend.
Make copies of the list for the children
to take home.
For Helping to Remember, provide a
fist-sized piece of modeling clay, three
toothpicks, and three pieces of multi-

colored art paper cut into 1-by-3-inch
pieces for each child. Also bring markers and tape.

BEGINNING THE LESSON
(Show bowl.) One morning, Catie’s
Sunday school teacher showed her
class a video of a potter making a clay
bowl. “This is much like the way potters made clay pottery in Jesus’ time,”
she told the class.
Catie watched with fascination as
the potter placed a lump of clay in the
middle of a large wheel on the ground.
Then he twirled the wheel with a big
stick. Catie watched the potter pull the
clay up and out to shape the bowl as
the wheel turned.
“This is a picture of us,” her teacher
said. “We are like a lump of clay in
God’s hands. If we put ourselves into
God’s hands, He will shape us into the
beautiful people He planned us to be.
Only God can give us lives that are satisfying and filled with joy.”

TELLING THE LESSON
(Show Isaiah.) No doubt Isaiah had
seen potters making bowls and water
jars from clay many times. He must
have been as fascinated as Catie,
watching the way a potter could turn
an ordinary lump of clay into something useful.
(Show potter or potter’s wheel.) One
day Isaiah preached about the Potter.
He may have said something like this:
“You are like a piece of clay. The Potter, God, wants to create a marvelous
work of art out of you. He wants to
shape you into something beautiful for
Primary Bible Teacher

Him, but you are not allowing Him to do
His work.”
(Show temple.) Isaiah continued. “In
worship at the temple, God speaks to
you about how to live your lives, but
you are not listening. It is as if you were
in such a deep sleep that you cannot
hear Him. Sometimes it is as though
God’s words were locked up in a
book.” (Show diary or key.)
What Isaiah said reminds me of a diary with a lock and key. You can write
your secret thoughts inside, then lock
it so that no one else can read what you
have written.
Isaiah went on. “When the Word of
God is given to you, you say, ‘I cannot
read this because it is locked,’ or, ‘I
have not learned to read yet.’”
What Isaiah said was true. God’s
people went to the temple. They sang
to God and heard the Scripture. But
they were not really listening.
(Show card with the golden text.)
God was so hurt by their attitude that
He said, “This people draw near me
with their mouth, . . . but have removed
their heart far from me” (Isa. 29:13).
That is our golden text for today.
Can you say it with me? Who knows
what this verse means? Yes, they were
just going through the motions of worshipping God.
(Show “Love God and want to be
with Him.”) The people did not love
God or want to be close to Him. When
God’s Word was preached in the temple or by one of the prophets, they
were thinking about something else.
(Show “Listen to God and obey
Him.”) They did not listen to what God
said, so they had no desire to obey
Him. Isaiah told them that they had a
bad attitude. “God says, ‘These people
praise Me with their talk, but they do
not obey Me,’” he preached. “You are
just like a lump of clay. God has you on
His potter’s wheel so that He can
shape you into something beautiful.
But instead of following God’s plans for
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your lives, you disobey. Then you try to
pretend that He does not know what is
going on.
“If you will only love God, listen to
Him, and obey Him,” Isaiah said, “He
will give your nation peace and blessing. If you ignore God, you are headed
for trouble.”
What Isaiah preached was true. The
people disobeyed God so much that
God would no longer protect them. Enemy nations finally were able to capture their land and carry them off as
prisoners.

Pray with me. “Jesus, none of us is
perfect. We all have days when we do
not think about You, days when we disobey. But You died to forgive us and to
help us make a fresh start. Please help
us make this day a new beginning. We
come to You in prayer, ready to love You,
obey You, and spend more time with
You. Help us, Father, to make time in our
day, every day, to be with You. Amen.”

TELLING HOW TO LIVE

Give a fist-sized piece of modeling
clay to each child. Have them shape
the clay into a bowl. On the three
pieces of art paper have them write
“LOVE GOD,” “LISTEN TO GOD,” and
“OBEY GOD.” (Write these words on
the board.) Have them tape each piece
to a toothpick and insert the toothpick
into the bottom of their clay bowl. They
can place their bowls in their rooms to
remind them to spend time with God.

You too are like lumps of clay on the
Potter’s wheel. God knows what is best
for your life. (Show again “Love God
and want to be with Him.”) If you love
God and want to be with Him, He will
shape your life into something beautiful.
When you come to church, do you
seek God with your whole heart, eager
to hear all that He has to say to you? Or
are you like Israel, who seemed to be
sleeping during worship?
(Show the Bible and a variety of
books and CDs.) Do you spend time
with Jesus every day, praying, reading
your Bible, or listening to Christian music and stories? Or are you doing what
unbelievers are doing—watching TV
programs and listening to music that is
not pleasing to God?
I have a list of wonderful CDs, DVDs,
and books that will help you get close
to God. I also have a list of TV programs and radio stations that honor
God. I will give a copy of this list to anyone who wants one.
First, we are going to promise God in
prayer that we will love Him, seek Him,
and obey everything He tells us to do.
16

HELPING TO REMEMBER

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“This people draw near me with
their mouth, . . . but have removed
their heart far from me” (Isaiah 29:13).
The people of Isaiah’s time said that
they loved God, but they were just going through the motions. When they
went to the temple, they did not listen
to God’s Word or do what it said. They
did not love God or long to be close to
Him. So God said their hearts were far
from Him.

LESSON 4

23 JUNE 2013

All Things New
LESSON: Isaiah 65:17-21,
23-25
The new heavens and earth will be
filled with peace and joy; natural enemies will live in harmony.

GOLDEN TEXT—“Behold, I create
new heavens and a new earth: and
the former shall not be remembered” (Isaiah 65:17).

Scripture Lesson Text
ISA. 65:17 For, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth: and the former shall not
be remembered, nor come into mind.
18 But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in
that which I create: for, behold, I create Jeru⬘sa-lem a rejoicing, and her people a joy.
19 And I will rejoice in Je-ru⬘sa-lem, and
joy in my people: and the voice of weeping
shall be no more heard in her, nor the voice of
crying.
20 There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old man that hath not
filled his days: for the child shall die an hundred years old; but the sinner being an hundred years old shall be accursed.
Primary Bible Teacher

21 And they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat
the fruit of them.
23 They shall not labour in vain, nor
bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed
of the blessed of the LORD, and their offspring with them.
24 And it shall come to pass, that before
they call, I will answer; and while they are yet
speaking, I will hear.
25 The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat straw like the
bullock: and dust shall be the serpent’s
meat. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all
my holy mountain, saith the LORD.
17

NOTES ON THE LESSON

en but also will give us a brand-new
world.

Begin by teaching the children that
the people of Israel have a valuable lesson to teach us—to make good choices! Because the Jews chose to follow
the crowd instead of keeping the Ten
Commandments, God would not protect them. As a result, they were carried to Babylon as captives.
But God did not give up on them.
While some people think God has rejected Israel and replaced them with
the church, this lesson does not support that position. God promised the
Jews that one day the city of Jerusalem
will be located on the new earth that He
is preparing for His children. God promised that He would live among them,
delighting in them as His people.
From the book of Revelation we
know that the church, the bride of
Christ, will inhabit the New Jerusalem.
Revelation 21 paints a glorious picture
of a world with no fear, sickness, sorrow, death, or crying. Encourage the
children to imagine what it would be
like to live in a world with no devil and
no sin of any kind.
Talk with them about the wonder of
a new world where they can run to God
at any time, a world where God knows
them so well that He will supply their
needs even before they ask.
Remind the children of the importance of making good choices so that
they will be ready to enjoy the new
world that God has promised them.
Take time at the closing to pray privately with any children who want to
trust Jesus as Saviour. Encourage
those who are Christians to renew their
promise that they will faithfully walk
with Jesus day by day.

TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. God has planned a new heaven
and earth for His followers.
2. We will go to heaven when we die,
and we will enjoy a new world for eternity.
3. If we receive Jesus as Saviour, we
will be ready to enjoy God’s promises.

THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Teach that if we choose to follow Jesus, God not only will take us to heav18

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, you will
need a pair of nearly new shoes and a
pair of old, worn-out shoes.
For Telling the Lesson, find pictures
of manna in the desert or water coming from a rock, Moses with the Ten
Commandments, and a crowd of Bible
people. You will use the shoes from Beginning the Lesson. Make a card with
the words “God forgives” and for each
of the following words: “beauty,” “Jesus,” “joy,” “peace,” “long life,” “new
homes,” “blessings,” “sadness,” “crying,” “sickness,” “death,” “sin,” “the
devil,” “disappointment,” “danger,”
and “wars.”
For Helping to Remember, supply
each child with a piece of copy paper.
Also have crayons and markers on
hand so that they can design a travel
brochure for the new earth.

BEGINNING THE LESSON
Who takes you to shop for shoes at
your house? Let me show you two
pairs of shoes. I want you to think carefully before answering my question.

(Show new shoes and old shoes.)
Which pair would your mother buy for
you?
Why would she do that? Yes, your
mother would want you to have a brandnew pair! She would want the best she
could find. Mothers are like that. They
love us and want the best for us.
That is just like our Heavenly Father.
He always wants what is best for us. If
we follow His Son, Jesus, God will lead
us into a joyful life filled with good things
both in this life and in the one to come.

TELLING THE LESSON
God always wanted the best for His
children, the Jews. When they were
slaves in Egypt, God sent Moses to
bring them out. As they traveled
through the hot, dry desert, God
watched over them carefully.
(Show manna or water.) When the Israelites were thirsty, God gave them
water from a rock. When they were
hungry, He sent them sweet manna for
their meals.
(Show Moses with the Ten Commandments.) When God gave the people of Israel the Ten Commandments
and asked them to choose to follow
them, He wanted to protect the Israelites and make them happy.
But the people were not in the habit
of making good choices. When God
gave them the choice of following the
Ten Commandments or following the
crowd, they chose following the
crowd. (Show crowd of Bible people.)
You must be wondering what made
them think that was a good choice. It
was because they thought following
the crowd would help them to fit in and
be popular. They also found that it was
much easier to follow what most people were doing than to do the right
Primary Bible Teacher

thing.
(Show the shoes again.) I suppose
that if they had been given a choice between old, worn-out shoes and brandnew ones, they would have chosen
whatever their neighbors were wearing.
Sadly, they had to live with their poor
choices. Eventually they lost their land
to their enemies and were carried away
to the country of Babylon.
But God did not give up on them.
(Show “God forgives” card.) He is a God
of mercy who forgives. He promised to
forgive the people and bring them back
to their homeland. And God made a
promise to them that almost seems too
good to be true. He promised that one
day He would give them new heavens
and a new earth that would be so wonderful that no one would even think
about the old ones again.
(Hand out word cards and say, “I am
going to hand out these words. I want
you to use them to help me describe
the wonderful world that God is going
to create for us.”)
Isaiah used words to paint a beautiful picture of the new heavens and new
earth that God is planning for us. Some
of you have words that describe something that will be in God’s new world.
Some have words that describe things
we will not find there.
Look at your card. If it is something
you think we will find in our awesome
new world, raise your hand. (Have children read cards.) Yes, it will be a world
filled with all the beautiful things we enjoy right now. But it will also have Jesus, joy, peace, eternal life, and all
kinds of blessings, including new
homes built for us by Jesus Himself.
Who has a word that describes
things that will not be found in our
beautiful new world? (Have children
read cards.) Yes, there will be no sadness, crying, sickness, death, sin, disappointment, danger, or wars. The
devil will not be there.
God promised the Jews that
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Jerusalem would be a place of happiness where there would be peace on His
holy mountain. Just think! Someday you
will be so close to Jesus that you will just
run up to Him and talk with Him face-toface. Maybe you will even sit on His lap!
God promised that before we even
think to ask, He will give us everything
we need. I think that means Jesus
knows us more completely than our
own parents do!
While God gave this promise to Israel,
it is also for everyone who trusts Jesus
as his Saviour. Just before Jesus went
to the cross, He talked about going to
prepare a special place for us where we
will live with Him for all eternity.
We usually talk about being ready to
go to heaven, but today we have heard
that God has even more plans for us—a
world where even the animals will live in
peace. The Bible tells us that instead of
the wolf fighting with the lamb, the two of
them will eat grass together. And instead
of striking at us, snakes will be friendly.
Maybe you will even have one as a pet!

with me to trust in Jesus to be his Saviour to raise his hand. We can pray together right now.
(If no one prays, lead the children in
a prayer, thanking God for all of His
wonderful plans for their future. Encourage them to promise anew that
they will stay close to Jesus.)

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Help the children fold a piece of copy
paper into three sections horizontally.
Have them use crayons to make a travel brochure for the new earth, drawing
pictures of some things that will be there
and describing the pictures in short sentences. Place the word cards describing
the new earth where the children can
copy them for their brochures.

TELLING HOW TO LIVE

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT

We can learn a valuable lesson from
the people of Israel. We should make
good choices! The choices you make
today will determine where you will live
in the future. To make sure you are
ready to enjoy God’s promised new
world, you need to know Jesus as your
Saviour. If you have not made that
choice, today is your day.
But every day you must make a
choice to keep following Jesus. You
must pray and obey Him. As you walk
close to Jesus, He will be able to lead
you in the best paths in this world and
fill your life with good things.
As we bow our heads, I am going to
ask that anyone who would like to pray

“Behold, I create new heavens and
a new earth: and the former shall not
be remembered” (Isaiah 65:17).
While we have heard that Christians
go to heaven when they die, have you
ever heard that one day God will bring
us back to live on a new earth?
When we look around at the beauty
of this earth, we can hardly imagine
how awesome the new earth will be.
God says the new heavens and earth
will be so much better that we will not
even remember the old ones.
This is a very good reason to give
your life to Jesus and walk with Him.
You would not want to miss what God
has planned for you.
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LESSON 5

30 JUNE 2013

A Joyous
Return
LESSON: Ezra 3:1-7
There was thanksgiving and joy
when the altar was set up in
Jerusalem and sacrifices were offered.

GOLDEN TEXT—“They kept also
the feast of tabernacles, as it is
written” (Ezra 3:4).

Scripture Lesson Text
EZRA 3:1 And when the seventh month
was come, and the children of Is⬘ra-el were in
the cities, the people gathered themselves together as one man to Je-ru⬘sa-lem.
2 Then stood up Jesh⬘u-a the son of
Joz⬘a-dak, and his brethren the priests, and
Ze-rub⬘ba-bel the son of She-al⬘ti-el, and
his brethren, and builded the altar of the
God of Is⬘ra-el, to offer burnt offerings
thereon, as it is written in the law of Mo⬘ses
the man of God.
3 And they set the altar upon his bases; for
fear was upon them because of the people of
those countries: and they offered burnt offerings thereon unto the LORD, even burnt offerings morning and evening.
4 They kept also the feast of tabernacles, as it is written, and offered the daily
Primary Bible Teacher

burnt offerings by number, according to
the custom, as the duty of every day required;
5 And afterward offered the continual
burnt offering, both of the new moons, and of
all the set feasts of the LORD that were consecrated, and of every one that willingly offered
a freewill offering unto the LORD.
6 From the first day of the seventh
month began they to offer burnt offerings
unto the LORD. But the foundation of the
temple of the LORD was not yet laid.
7 They gave money also unto the masons,
and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink,
and oil, unto them of Zi⬘don, and to them of
Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Leb⬘a-non to
the sea of Jop⬘pa, according to the grant that
they had of Cy⬘rus king of Per⬘sia.
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NOTES ON THE LESSON

BEGINNING THE LESSON

The returned Jewish exiles learned
that finding out what God has to say
and then doing it is the source of joy.
Teach the children that they should follow the example of the Jewish exiles:
pay attention to God’s Word, and do
what pleases Him.

(Show Jewish boy or family at dinner.) Elam was excited. Last night during his family’s Passover meal, his father had announced, “We have been
chosen as one of the families who will
be returning to our homeland to help
rebuild the temple in Jerusalem.”
(Show temple.) Father had told them
how God had spoken to their ruler,
King Cyrus, who was not even a Jew,
about rebuilding the temple and allowing the Jews to return to their homeland. Their family was amazed at what
God had done!
Elam’s father had told his family
many stories about Judah, where his
grandparents had lived. Elam was glad
that they would be farming and living in
the country so that they would no
longer have to live in the noisy city. But
best of all, Elam was now old enough
to help the men build the temple.

THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Teach that listening to God’s Word
and obeying it brings true happiness.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. The Jewish people who returned
to Israel were careful to obey God’s
Word.
2. Obeying God’s Word brought
them great joy.
3. Jesus knows what will make us
happy, so we should follow Him.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, find a picture of a Bible-times twelve-year-old
Jewish boy or a Jewish family at dinner. Also find a picture of the Jewish
temple.
For Telling the Lesson, bring pictures
of a king, the Jews offering a sacrifice,
a Jewish man reading a scroll, and men
building the temple.
For Telling How to Live, make
posters with the words “Did not listen
to the Word,” “God would not protect
them,” and “Happiness is obeying
God.”
For Helping to Remember, bring for
each child a piece of art paper, a yellow 1-inch circle, and six 11⁄2-by-3-inch
flower petals cut from red art paper.
Supply markers and glue.
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TELLING THE LESSON
(Show king.) By the middle of summer, Elam’s family, along with more
than forty thousand other Jews, were
back in their homeland. Their caravan
had traveled slowly, for King Cyrus had
sent them home with millions of dollars
in gold and many large golden bowls
and utensils that had been stolen from
their temple nearly fifty years before.
In September, the Levites (the tribe
in charge of worship) invited all the returning Jews to Jerusalem to celebrate
the Feast of Tabernacles. (Show Jews
offering a sacrifice.) They began the
feast by offering a sacrifice to God on
the altar they had rebuilt on the old site.
It was the first sacrifice they had offered in almost fifty years. They were

very thankful to be home!
(Show Jewish man with a scroll.)
Jeshua and Zerubbabel had carefully
searched God’s Word for instructions
on how to rebuild the altar and how to
offer sacrifices. They were very careful
to do everything God wanted them to
do and to do it right.
During the Feast of Tabernacles,
they carefully read everything Moses
had written about this special holiday.
They offered their sacrifices with great
joy—189 animals in all! They wanted
God to know that they were listening!
(Show men working on the temple.)
After the feast was over, it was time to
go to work. Men who could lay bricks
and do construction work began to
work on the temple. Others bought
logs from their neighbors in the cities of
Tyre and Sidon, paying for them with
food, wine, and olive oil. Then they
floated the logs along the coast of the
Mediterranean Sea to Judah.
Everyone was so filled with joy. They
were home again, they were free, and
they could worship as they pleased.
God must have been very pleased as
well!

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
Do you remember how the Jewish
people had treated the Word of God
before they were carried away to Babylon? (Show “Did not listen to the
Word.”) Yes, they did not listen to God’s
Word during worship, and they did
things their own way.
(Show “God would not protect
them.”) Their bad attitude and rebellion
took them so far from God that He
would no longer protect them. That is
why their enemies had been able to
carry them away.
How was their attitude different after
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coming back to their homeland? Yes,
they were very careful to listen and
obey. And that attitude brought joy and
peace.
Most people think that having their
own way and buying lots of things will
make them happy. But these Jewish
people found the true source of happiness—listening to God and living by
His rules. (Show “Happiness is obeying
God.”)
Will you please bow your heads and
pray with me? “Father, we want to have
the joy those Jewish people had, so we
are going to do what they did. We are
going to spend time with You this week
so that we will know You better and
hear what You want us to do.”

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Have the children write each of these
words on a petal with a marker: “Be,”
“Happy,” “Obey,” and “God.” (Write
the words on the board.) Have them
arrange the petals in order around the
circle to make a flower—words on top,
plain petals on the bottom—and glue
them to the art paper. Have them draw
a stem and leaves on the art paper.

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“They kept also the feast of tabernacles, as it is written” (Ezra 3:4).
The Jews read God’s Word carefully
to find out what it said about the Feast
of Tabernacles. They really wanted to
obey God this time, so they celebrated
God’s way.
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LESSON 6

7 JULY 2013

Celebrating
a New
Beginning
LESSON: Ezra 3:8-13
There was great rejoicing after the
foundation of the second temple was
laid.

GOLDEN TEXT—“All the people
shouted with a great shout, . . . because the foundation of the house
of the Lord was laid” (Ezra 3:11).

Scripture Lesson Text
EZRA 3:8 Now in the second year of their
coming unto the house of God at Je-ru⬘sa-lem,
in the second month, began Ze-rub⬘ba-bel the
son of She-al⬘ti-el, and Jesh⬘u-a the son of
Joz⬘a-dak, and the remnant of their brethren
the priests and the Le⬘vites, and all they that
were come out of the captivity unto Je-ru⬘salem; and appointed the Le⬘vites, from twenty
years old and upward, to set forward the work
of the house of the LORD.
9 Then stood Jesh⬘u-a with his sons and
his brethren, Kad⬘mi-el and his sons, the
sons of Ju⬘dah, together, to set forward the
workmen in the house of God: the sons of
Hen⬘ a-dad, with their sons and their
brethren the Le⬘vites.
10 And when the builders laid the foundation of the temple of the LORD, they set the
priests in their apparel with trumpets, and the
Le⬘vites the sons of A⬘saph with cymbals, to
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praise the LORD, after the ordinance of Da⬘vid
king of Is⬘ra-el.
11 And they sang together by course in
praising and giving thanks unto the LORD;
because he is good, for his mercy endureth
for ever toward Is⬘ra-el. And all the people
shouted with a great shout, when they
praised the LORD, because the foundation of
the house of the LORD was laid.
12 But many of the priests and Le⬘vites
and chief of the fathers, who were ancient
men, that had seen the first house, when the
foundation of this house was laid before their
eyes, wept with a loud voice; and many shouted aloud for joy:
13 So that the people could not discern
the noise of the shout of joy from the noise
of the weeping of the people: for the people
shouted with a loud shout, and the noise
was heard afar off.

NOTES ON THE LESSON
Remind the children that religious freedom is precious and that they should attend church with thankful hearts.
THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Teach that God is pleased when we
love to go to church to worship.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. The Jewish people who returned
to Israel were very happy to begin to
rebuild their temple.
2. They took time to celebrate their
freedom to worship God.
3. We should thank God for the freedom we have to worship Him.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, find pictures of a modern-day eight-year-old
boy and a bicycle.
For Telling the Lesson, bring pictures
of the temple, a young Bible-times
child, priests blowing trumpets or a
crowd at the temple, and a crowd of
worshippers. Also make a card with
the words “God is good!”
For Helping to Remember, bring for
each child a piece of white art paper, four
1-by-11-inch red strips, and one 3-inch
blue square cut from art paper. Have
self-stick stars and markers on hand.

BEGINNING THE LESSON
(Show eight-year-old boy.) Every
Sunday morning, Casey grumbled
about going to church. He complained
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about getting up early, about having to
dress up, and about anything else he
could think of.
“Could we just stay home once in a
while?” he whined.
Dad rumpled Casey’s hair as they
walked to the car. “It is good to go to
church,” he said, “and it pleases the
Lord.”
(Show bicycle.) That afternoon,
when Casey got his bike out for a ride,
his tires were low.
“We can pump them up before we
ride,” Dad told him.
But Casey was in a hurry to get started. It was not long, though, until Casey
discovered that low tires can make pedaling twice as hard. Soon he was ready
to head back home to pump up his tires.
“Boy, it’s hard to ride on low tires,”
he puffed as they rode back up the
driveway. He ran and got the tire pump.
As Casey was climbing onto his bike
for another ride, Dad said, “It’s time to
put your bike away and get ready for
the evening service.”
“Oh, Dad,” Casey whined, “we just
got home from church!”
Dad sat on the step and thought about
the best way to explain how important it
is to go to church. Finally he said, “Look
at these tires. When they are low, you
have to work twice as hard to get your
bike going. Just as it is hard work to ride
a bike with soft tires, so too it is hard work
to live for God without going to church.
“On Sunday morning, you learn
things in Sunday school that will help
you live for God. In the evening service,
you have time to worship with others.
That gives you spiritual strength. You
get pumped up by going to church!” he
added, laughing at his own joke.
Casey got the point and put his bike
away. As he started for the house, he
called back over his shoulder, “Come
on, Dad! Time to go!”
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TELLING THE LESSON
(Show temple.) Back in Jerusalem, it
was hard to find one person who felt the
way Casey did. (Show young Bibletimes child.) Not even the youngest child
would complain when it was time to worship. The Jews had lived in a foreign land
where they had no place to worship. The
children and many of the adults had never even seen the temple.
So when they began to build the
temple during their second year back
in Jerusalem, everyone was excited.
The priests chosen to lead the building
project were so excited that they called
for a celebration. (Show priests blowing trumpets or a crowd at the temple.)
They replaced their work clothes with
robes and blew the trumpets to call the
people to worship.
Together they sang, “God is good,
and His love and mercy toward Israel will
last forever!” Then all the people shouted and praised God. I think we should
pretend to be the people in the crowd.
Say this with me! (Show “God is good!”)
Many of the older men who could remember the first temple, which had
been destroyed years before, wept
aloud. Others shouted for joy. So the
shouting and the weeping mingled together in a loud commotion that could
be heard from far away!
(Show crowd of worshippers.) These
people, who had been blessed to be allowed to leave Babylon and come home,
were very thankful for everything they
had—especially the freedom to worship.

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
Have you ever grumbled about having to get up and go to church on Sunday? Sometimes we get into the habit
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of doing something that is good for us
and begin to forget how important it is.
We should take a lesson from the Jews
who had come home to Judah to rebuild
their temple. Having the freedom to worship God any way we want is a great privilege. (Lead the children in prayer, thanking God for freedom of worship.)

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Say, “Just three days ago we had a
holiday, the Fourth of July. It is a special day because it is a celebration of
the freedoms we enjoy in the United
States. One of the most important freedoms is the freedom to worship God as
we please. Today you are going to
make American flags to take home.”
Have the children glue the red strips
on their art paper to form a flag. Show
them how to leave spaces between the
red strips to make the white stripes.
Have them glue the blue square in the
top left corner and add some stars. On
one white stripe have them write “WE
ARE FREE TO WORSHIP.” (Write this
on the board.)

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“All the people shouted with a
great shout, . . . because the foundation of the house of the Lord was
laid” (Ezra 3:11).
Freedom to worship in their temple
was a wonderful blessing to the Jews.
In Babylon there had been no Jewish
temple. So as they finished laying the
blocks for the foundation, they shouted praise to God.

LESSON 7

14 JULY 2013

A New
Worship Place
LESSON: Ezra 6:13-22
When the second temple was complete, the people joyfully brought sacrifices and offerings to God.

GOLDEN TEXT—“The children
of Israel, . . . kept the dedication of
this house of God with joy” (Ezra
6:16).

Scripture Lesson Text
EZRA 6:13 Then Tat⬘na-i, governor on this
side the river, She⬘thar–boz⬘na-i, and their
companions, according to that which Da-ri⬘us
the king had sent, so they did speedily.
14 And the elders of the Jews builded,
and they prospered through the prophesying of Hag⬘ga-i the prophet and Zech-ari⬘ah the son of Id⬘do. And they builded,
and finished it, according to the commandment of the God of Is⬘ra-el, and according to the commandment of Cy⬘rus,
and Da-ri⬘us, and Ar-tax-erx⬘es king of
Per⬘sia.
15 And this house was finished on the third
day of the month A⬘dar, which was in the sixth
year of the reign of Da-ri⬘us the king.
16 And the children of Is⬘ ra-el, the
priests, and the Le⬘vites, and the rest of the
children of the captivity, kept the dedication
of this house of God with joy,
17 And offered at the dedication of this
house of God an hundred bullocks, two hundred rams, four hundred lambs; and for a sin
offering for all Is⬘ra-el, twelve he goats, according to the number of the tribes of Is⬘ra-el.
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18 And they set the priests in their divisions, and the Le⬘vites in their courses, for
the service of God, which is at Je-ru⬘salem; as it is written in the book of Mo⬘ses.
19 And the children of the captivity kept
the passover upon the fourteenth day of the
first month.
20 For the priests and the Le⬘vites were
purified together, all of them were pure, and
killed the passover for all the children of the
captivity, and for their brethren the priests,
and for themselves.
21 And the children of Is⬘ra-el, which were
come again out of captivity, and all such as
had separated themselves unto them from the
filthiness of the heathen of the land, to seek
the LORD God of Is⬘ra-el, did eat,
22 And kept the feast of unleavened
bread seven days with joy: for the LORD had
made them joyful, and turned the heart of
the king of As-syr⬘ i-a unto them, to
strengthen their hands in the work of the
house of God, the God of Is⬘ra-el.
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NOTES ON THE LESSON
The joyful lives of the Jews were attractive to their neighbors. We too
should live Christian lives that attract
others to Jesus.
THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Show that living joyful lives will make
others want to know Jesus.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. People are watching us to see
what it means to live for Jesus.
2. If we are happy, easy to get along
with, obedient to God, and helpful, others will want to know Jesus too.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, draw a
picture of scattered toy blocks, and
find a picture of Jesus.
For Telling the Lesson, bring pictures
of men building the temple, a king, a
different king, the altar of sacrifice, and
Jews worshipping.
For Telling How to Live, make cards
with the words “They did not follow the
crowd,” “Happy?” “Easy to get along
with?” “Obedient?” and “Helpful?”
For Helping to Remember, provide
two different colors of art paper to each
child. Have scissors, pencils, tape, and
markers on hand.

BEGINNING THE LESSON
(Show toy blocks.) Abbi glanced up
from her math homework and saw her
four-year-old sister, Tess, sitting with
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her eyes closed and her hands folded.
She was surrounded by a pile of blocks.
“What are you doing, Tess?” she
asked.
Tess opened her eyes. “My castle
crashed, and I wanted to yell and throw
my blocks. But instead I asked Jesus
whether I should.” (Show Jesus.)
“What did Jesus say?” asked Abbi.
“Silly!” Tess giggled. “You know Jesus would not throw blocks and yell.”
Abbi had noticed a big difference in
Tess lately. Her Christian preschool
teacher had told the children to stop
and ask, “What would Jesus do?”
every time they got angry. Tess used to
scream and throw things, but now she
spent a lot of time with her eyes closed
and her hands folded.
Can a four-year-old really be a Christian? Abbi wondered as she went back
to her homework. A few minutes later,
she slammed her book shut and threw it
on the bed. “This math teacher assigns
too much homework!” she complained.
“It’s just not fair. I’m going to call Jeff and
get the answers. It will be faster.”
Abbi saw Tess fold her hands and
close her eyes. Her lips moved for a
moment. Then she looked up and
asked, “Abbi, is that what Jesus would
want you to do?”

TELLING THE LESSON
(Show men building the temple.)
Just like Abbi in our story, Zerubbabel
and the other leaders were getting
frustrated with the building project.
Some of their neighbors did not want
them to rebuild the temple and sent letters to the king of Persia.
(Show king.) When the king commanded them to stop, the Jews could
have been very angry and started a
war. But God’s prophets Haggai and

Zechariah encouraged the men to
keep building and to trust God to work
out the problem.
As they worked and prayed, God
worked a miracle. (Show a different
king.) He placed a new king on the
throne! When the new king heard about
the problem, he searched through the
records and learned all about King
Cyrus’s order to rebuild the temple. Not
only did the new king let them go back
to work, but he also sent them money
to finish the project. What a miracle!
(Show altar.) With great joy, the people came together to praise God for all
that He had done in allowing them to
finish building the temple. To show
their gratitude, they sacrificed hundreds of animals on the altar at the
dedication of the rebuilt temple.
(Show Jews worshipping.) The Jews
were glad to learn that their neighbors
wanted to know more about their God.
Later, when the Jews celebrated
Passover, some of their neighbors
even stopped worshipping idols and
came to the temple to worship with the
Jews. For seven days the Jews and
their new friends celebrated together.
What a wonderful time that was!

There are people watching your life
too. What kind of Christian are you at
school? (Show cards with “Happy?”
“Easy to get along with?” “Obedient?,”
and “Helpful?”) Ask: Are you happy? Are
you easy to get along with? Are you obedient and helpful? Would anyone want to
know God because of the way you live?
As we pray together, we are going to
think about how we are living our Christian lives and ask God to help us be the
kinds of Christians who make others
want to know Jesus.

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Make a mask to remind the children
how to act like Christians. Have the children trace their left hand on one paper,
their right hand on the other, and then
cut them out. On the fingers, have them
write “HAPPY,” “HELPFUL,” “OBEDIENT,” and “NICE” with markers. (Print
the words on the board.) Lay the hands
down with the palms overlapping about
one inch, thumbs up. Tape the hands together. Have the children hold their
masks to their faces, mark eyeholes on
the palms, and cut them out.

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
When we trust Jesus as our Saviour,
people watch to see whether we are really going to live for God.
The Jews who returned to Judah to
rebuild the temple were different from
the Jews who had been taken captive
many years before. (Show “They did
not follow the crowd.”) They did not follow the crowd and try to live like their
unbelieving neighbors. They loved God
and brought their offerings to Him with
great joy. As a result, even some of their
neighbors came to faith in God.
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EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“The children of Israel, . . . kept the
dedication of this house of God with
joy” (Ezra 6:16).
When the temple was finished, the
Jews gathered together to celebrate.
Their joy was so great that some of
their neighbors became believers in Israel’s God.
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LESSON 8

21 JULY 2013

Fasting and
Praying
LESSON: Ezra 8:21-23, 31-32
The Jews traveling back to
Jerusalem were concerned about
their safety; so they fasted and
prayed.

GOLDEN TEXT—“So we fasted
and besought our God for this: and
he was entreated of us” (Ezra 8:23).

Scripture Lesson Text
EZRA 8:21 Then I proclaimed a fast there,
at the river of A-ha⬘va, that we might afflict ourselves before our God, to seek of him a right
way for us, and for our little ones, and for all
our substance.
22 For I was ashamed to require of the
king a band of soldiers and horsemen to
help us against the enemy in the way: because we had spoken unto the king, saying, The hand of our God is upon all them
for good that seek him; but his power and
his wrath is against all them that forsake
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him.
23 So we fasted and besought our God for
this: and he was entreated of us.
31 Then we departed from the river of Aha⬘va on the twelfth day of the first month,
to go unto Je-ru⬘sa-lem: and the hand of
our God was upon us, and he delivered us
from the hand of the enemy, and of such as
lay in wait by the way.
32 And we came to Je-ru⬘sa-lem, and
abode there three days.

NOTES ON THE LESSON

BEGINNING THE LESSON

Ezra realized the power of prayer
and fasting as he and a band of exiles
prepared to return to Jerusalem. Teach
the children that they should bring
every problem to God in prayer.

A father knelt by his chair and prayed
for his son who was in the army. He had
been fasting and praying for him all day
because he sensed that his son was in
danger. Who knows what it means to
fast? Yes, fasting is going without food.
Far away, his son was lost and could
not find his unit. He ducked into a cave
to hide from enemy soldiers. Silently he
prayed, “Lord, please protect me!”
(Show spiderweb.) As the soldier lay
waiting for enemy troops to come, he
watched a spider building a web
across the opening of his cave. The
spider stretched her web from one side
to the other.
As the enemy drew closer, he could
see them searching one cave after another. As they came toward his, he
cocked his gun. But to his amazement,
after glancing in the direction of his
cave, they moved on. Suddenly, he realized that with the spiderweb over the
entrance, his cave looked as if no one
had entered for quite a while.
“God,” he prayed, “You are amazing!
With You, a spider’s web is as strong
as a brick wall.”

THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Show that when we face problems,
we should pray.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. Ezra called for prayer and fasting
for protection on the jour ney to
Jerusalem.
2. When facing problems, the first
thing we should do is pray.
3. Then we should remember to give
God the praise.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, bring a
picture of a spiderweb.
For Telling the Lesson, bring pictures of Ezra, the temple, a king, a
crowd of Jews outside, and angels.
Make a poster worded “Fast and
Pray.”
For Telling How to Live, make cards
with the words “When in trouble, pray!”
“Trust God to help you,” and “Remember to give thanks.”
For Helping to Remember, you need
a fluted paper plate for each child.
Draw four lines on each plate to make
eight “pie slices.” Bring tape, a 9-foot
piece of black yarn with a knot at one
end, and a 3-by-5-inch card with the
words “Pray*Trust*Give Thanks” for
each child. You will also need scissors
for each student.
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TELLING THE LESSON
(Show Ezra.) In Babylon there was a
Jewish leader who also realized how
powerful prayer and fasting is. His
name was Ezra. (Show temple.) Ezra
had heard that the temple was finished, and he was eager to see it. Although Ezra had been teaching the
Jews about God in Babylon for many
years, he had never worshipped in the
Jewish temple. He began to pray that
the king would allow him to return to
his homeland.
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One day God led Ezra to ask the king
to allow him to return home. It was a
scary thing to go before the king, but
Ezra had the faith to believe that God
would give him favor with the king.
(Show king.) The king not only gave
him permission to go but also asked
him to take a group of Jews with him.
And he gave Ezra silver and gold for an
offering.
(Show crowd of Jews outside.) As
Ezra met with a crowd of Jews at a river outside the city, he no doubt praised
God for all the blessings He had
poured out on His people.
Ezra called for the people to take a
day to fast and pray for a safe journey.
(Show “Fast and Pray.”) As they gathered to pray, God’s presence was so
real that they did not want to stop for
meals. So they kept praying and praising through the entire day!
(Show angels.) After they prayed,
Ezra and his fellow Jews knew in their
hearts that God would protect them on
their journey, maybe by sending angels. It was a long way to Jerusalem,
and they were carrying lots of gold, silver, and special golden bowls for the
temple.
They knew there were robbers in the
desert, but they did not want to ask the
king for protection. They wanted the
king to see that their God was alive and
able to protect them. And that is just
what He did!

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
Ezra and the brave Jews who returned to their homeland have a lot to
teach us! Here are some things they
might say to us.
(Show “When in trouble, pray!”) Ezra
knew that prayer opens the door for
God to send help when we are in trou32

ble. (Show “Trust God to help you.”)
Ezra could have asked the king to send
an army with them for protection. Why
did he not do that? Yes, he wanted the
king to know how powerful our God is.
(Show “Remember to give thanks.”)
Sometimes we pray and then say
things “just worked out.” Ezra was not
like that. He gave God all the praise for
watching over them.
Today I am going to ask you to raise
your hand if you would like us to pray
for you or your family. (Pray with each
child personally as he shares.)

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Have the children cut slits at the end
of each line around the edge of the paper plates. Give them a piece of yarn,
and help them secure the knot in a slit.
They should pull the yarn across the
plate, following the lines you drew. Then
have them drape the yarn loosely from
slit to slit around the plate to look like a
web. Secure the ends with tape on the
back. Slide the card under the web.

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“So we fasted and besought our
God for this: and he was entreated of
us” (Ezra 8:23).
We know that fasting is going without food. “Besought” means “prayed
to.” The Jews were praying that God
would protect them on their journey.
The rest of the verse simply means that
God answered their prayer. Who can
say this verse in his own words?

LESSON 9

28 JULY 2013

Gifts for the
Temple
LESSON: Ezra 8:24-30
The Persian king and the Jews
donated costly vessels for the temple worship in Jerusalem.

GOLDEN TEXT—“Ye are holy
unto the Lord” (Ezra 8:28).

Scripture Lesson Text
EZRA 8:24 Then I separated twelve of the
chief of the priests, Sher-e-bi⬘ah, Hash-abi⬘ah, and ten of their brethren with them,
25 And weighed unto them the silver,
and the gold, and the vessels, even the offering of the house of our God, which the
king, and his counsellors, and his lords, and
all Is⬘ra-el there present, had offered:
26 I even weighed unto their hand six hundred and fifty talents of silver, and silver vessels an hundred talents, and of gold an hundred talents;
27 Also twenty basons of gold, of a
thousand drams; and two vessels of fine
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copper, precious as gold.
28 And I said unto them, Ye are holy unto
the LORD; the vessels are holy also; and the silver and the gold are a freewill offering unto the
LORD God of your fathers.
29 Watch ye, and keep them, until ye
weigh them before the chief of the priests
and the Le⬘vites, and chief of the fathers of
Is⬘ra-el, at Je-ru⬘sa-lem, in the chambers of
the house of the LORD.
30 So took the priests and the Le⬘vites the
weight of the silver, and the gold, and the vessels, to bring them to Je-ru⬘sa-lem unto the
house of our God.
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NOTES ON THE LESSON
God trusted Ezra with His treasures
from the temple. God has given us
Jesus and His treasures.
THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Emphasize that God wants us to
share the treasures that He places in
our hearts through Jesus.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. God trusted Ezra to deliver His
treasure to Jerusalem.
2. God is trusting us to deliver to others the treasures He puts in our hearts.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, make a
paper crown, and cover a shoe box with
gold paper to look like a treasure chest.
For Telling the Lesson, bring pictures
of Ezra and a crowd of Jewish exiles.
Attach a picture of Jesus to the treasure chest from Beginning the Lesson,
and place two hearts inside with the
words “Love” and “Mercy.” Write “Kind
and Helpful” on the back of “Love.”
Also bring the crown.
For Helping to Remember, bring a
piece of light brown art paper, markers,
and glue and glitter or sparkly glue for
each child. Fill the treasure chest with
cookies.

BEGINNING THE LESSON
Jared’s mother went to see why he
was stomping into the house. “Maggie
and Max never play what I want,” he
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whined. “I wanted to act out stories,
but they ignored me.”
As she watched him stomp up the
stairs, Mother prayed that God would
help the children play together peacefully. Later, she saw that Jared had
placed some stuffed animals on the
floor around two dining room chairs.
“What is all this?” she asked.
He flashed a smile. “Just watch!” He
left the room and came back leading
the twins, Maggie and Max.
(Show paper crown.) “Make way for
the king and queen!” he shouted. Maggie and Max wore big grins as they
marched to their thrones wearing paper crowns and purple towels for
capes.
(Show treasure chest.) “His royal
highness and his lovely queen are
bearing the treasures of the kingdom!”
he announced. The twins carefully
walked toward Jared carrying a toy
treasure chest.
Jared took the treasure chest from
them and showed them to their
thrones. Then he opened the chest and
gave them cookies. When they saw the
surprise treat, Max and Maggie burst
into giggles and gave their brother a
big hug.
Later Jared told his mother, “I
asked Jesus to give me an idea of
how to stop being so grouchy. He
showed me that I could make my little brother and sister feel like a king
and queen. Then they would want to
play with me. And it worked! Jesus
has good ideas!”

TELLING THE LESSON
(Show Ezra.) Just as the children in
the story carried a treasure, so Ezra
was responsible for taking treasures of
gold and silver to Jerusalem. (Show

treasure chest.) Ezra chose a special
group of men from the priests to help.
(Show crowd of Jewish exiles.) Ezra
prayed for them, saying, “You and these
things belong to the Lord for His service.
Guard this treasure well, and present it
to the priests and Levites in Jerusalem.”
We can imagine these men pledged
to guard the treasure with their lives
and to bless the priests and Levites in
Jerusalem with it.
This lesson reminds me of you! If you
are a Christian, you are carrying God’s
treasure too! When you asked Jesus to
be your Saviour, you received God’s
treasures. Now it is your job to give
those treasures to others. I pray that
you will take your job as seriously as
Ezra’s helpers did.
What do you think those treasures
are? (Show treasure chest with a picture of Jesus attached.) This treasure
chest stands for Jesus, who became
your Saviour when you were saved.
We are going to look into this chest
to find out what treasures we can
share. Who would like to choose one
of those treasures from our treasure
chest? (Place the paper crown on the
head of the first child. Open the treasure chest, and help him choose the
“Love” heart.) First we have the treasure of love. Jesus showed Jared how
to share love with his brother and sister instead of being angry. What idea
did Jesus give him? Yes, He told
Jared to treat them like a king and
queen.
How can we share the treasure of
love with others? (Wait for answers,
then turn the heart over.) Yes, that
sounds like the words we find on the
back of this heart. We can show love by
being kind and helpful.
(Place crown on second child, and
allow him to choose the “Mercy” heart.)
“Mercy” means forgiving. Because of
God’s great mercy for us, He sent His
only Son, Jesus, to die so that we could
be forgiven.
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We can share God’s mercy by being
quick to forgive others and by compromising instead of fighting—just as
Jared did with his brother and sister.

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
As we pray today, we are going to
ask God to show us ways to share His
treasures at home, with our friends,
and everywhere we go.

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Have the children fold their paper in
half and place it in front of them horizontally. On the inside, have them write
“JESUS” with markers. On the outside,
they should write “TREASURE
CHEST” with glue and sprinkle it with
glitter (or use sparkly glue). (Write the
words on the board.) They can use
markers to make it look like a treasure
chest and then enjoy the cookies.

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“Ye are holy unto the Lord” (Ezra
8:28).
When God looks into our hearts, He
sees Jesus, who is holy, which means
sinless. Because Jesus died for our
sins, we can have every sin forgiven.
We cannot be perfect. But when we
sin, we can tell Jesus we are sorry and
ask Him to cleanse us from our sins.
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LESSON 10

4 AUGUST 2013

The Festival of
Booths
LESSON: Nehemiah 8:13-18

Ezra encouraged the people to follow the instructions in the law for celebrating the Feast of Booths.

GOLDEN TEXT—“All the congregation . . . made booths, and sat under the booths: . . . And there was
very great gladness” (Nehemiah
8:17).

Scripture Lesson Text
NEH. 8:13 And on the second day were
gathered together the chief of the fathers of all
the people, the priests, and the Le⬘vites, unto
Ez⬘ra the scribe, even to understand the words
of the law.
14 And they found written in the law
which the L ORD had commanded by
Mo⬘ses, that the children of Is⬘ra-el should
dwell in booths in the feast of the seventh
month:
15 And that they should publish and proclaim in all their cities, and in Je-ru⬘sa-lem,
saying, Go forth unto the mount, and fetch
olive branches, and pine branches, and myrtle branches, and palm branches, and
branches of thick trees, to make booths, as it
is written.
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16 So the people went forth, and
brought them, and made themselves
booths, every one upon the roof of his
house, and in their courts, and in the courts
of the house of God, and in the street of the
water gate, and in the street of the gate of
E⬘phra-im.
17 And all the congregation of them that
were come again out of the captivity made
booths, and sat under the booths: for since the
days of Jesh⬘u-a the son of Nun unto that day
had not the children of Is⬘ra-el done so. And
there was very great gladness.
18 Also day by day, from the first day
unto the last day, he read in the book of the
law of God. And they kept the feast seven
days; and on the eighth day was a solemn
assembly, according unto the manner.

NOTES ON THE LESSON
This lesson is a reminder that every
good thing we have comes from God.
Talk with the children about the similarity between the Festival of Booths
and our Thanksgiving.
THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Teach that we should celebrate God
for all the good things He provides.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. The Festival of Booths reminded
the Jews to be thankful to God.
2. Our Thanksgiving holiday reminds
us to be thankful for all God has provided for us.
3. We should celebrate God every
day for the way He blesses us.

excitedly. “This is the night we are going to build the booth!”
“I know,” he answered. “It is going to
be so much fun to eat our meals outside.
Mother says the two of us may even
sleep there tonight if there is no rain.”
That evening after dinner, Sarah, Jacob, and their parents gathered all the
palm and olive branches that their father had cut from trees in the hills outside the city.
Together they dragged the branches
up the steps to the flat roof of their
house. Jacob helped his father build
three walls out of the branches. Then
Sarah and her mother handed them
palm leaves to cover the top.
(Show booth.) When they were finished, the family stepped back to admire the booth. “This Festival of
Booths is going to be so special!”
Mother said. “How glad I am that once
again we are in our homeland, where
we can worship God properly!”

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, bring pictures of a Jewish boy and girl from
Bible times and a “booth.”
For Telling the Lesson, you need pictures of Ezra reading a scroll, a Jewish
family at a meal, Moses, the Jews in
the desert, water coming from a rock,
manna in the desert, and the Pilgrims
celebrating Thanksgiving.
For Helping to Remember, provide
ten sticky notes for each child. Also
provide pencils or crayons.

BEGINNING THE LESSON
(Show Jewish boy and girl.) “Jacob,
I can hardly wait for Father to come
home tonight,” Sarah told her brother
Primary Bible Teacher

TELLING THE LESSON
While Sarah and Jacob’s family were
building their booth, other booths were
being built all over Jerusalem. Some
families built them on the roof, others
in their courtyards. The religious leaders even built them outside the temple.
The Jewish families who had lived
their entire lives in Babylon had forgotten about the Festival of Booths until
their leaders had read the Word of God
to them.
(Show Ezra reading scroll.) The day
before, Ezra had read from the scroll of
Moses from early morning until noon, but
no one complained. In Babylon they had
never been allowed to gather like this to
worship! To be free to worship together
and listen to God’s Word was awesome!
During the reading, the Jewish lead37

ers had realized that there was a holiday during which God wanted them to
live in booths for seven days. The Festival of Booths was a time to remember
how Moses and the Jews had lived in
tents in the desert.
They ate their meals and slept in the
booths. (Show Jewish family at a meal.)
As at other celebrations, families visited
with one another and gave gifts to the
needy. Everyone had a great time.
During the weeklong celebration, the
Jews remembered all that God had
done for their nation. (Show Moses.)
They remembered how God had sent
Moses to deliver them from slavery in
Egypt. (Show Jews in the desert.) They
remembered how God had led them
and protected them in the desert.
(Show water coming from rock.) They
remembered how God had brought water out of a rock when they were thirsty.
(Show manna.) And they recalled how
God had miraculously made manna appear on the ground each morning so
that they would have something to eat.
In our nation we have a special holiday that is much like the Festival of
Booths. It is called Thanksgiving. Like
the Jews, we remember some of the
first people who came to our land.
Who knows what they were called?
(Show Pilgrims.) Yes, they were the Pilgrims. Like the Jewish people, they
came to this land because they wanted freedom to worship God. At the end
of their first year in this new land, they
invited their Indian friends to a feast to
celebrate all that God had done for
them.

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
Taking time out to celebrate God and
thank Him for all He has done for us is
a good idea. It is three months until our
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next Thanksgiving celebration, but we
are going to practice being thankful at
home this week. Doing this is a good
way to honor God.

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Imagine that when you wake up tomorrow, you have only the things that
you thanked God for today. What
would you have? Would you have a
house to live in, parents to care for you,
food to eat, or a bed to sleep in? Remember to be thankful.
I have three sticky notes for each of
you to write on today. I want you to
write something that you are thankful
for on each one. After we share what
we have written, I will give you seven
more notes to take home with you.
Every night before you go to bed, I
want you to write one thing that God
provided for you or did for you that day
and place it somewhere in your room.
By the end of the week, I hope you will
be in the habit of thanking God every
day.

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“All the congregation . . . made
booths, and sat under the booths: . . .
And there was very great gladness”
(Nehemiah 8:17).
The booths were reminders to the
Jews to thank God for all He had done
for them. We too should remember to
celebrate God and thank Him for all
that He provides. When we do this, we
will experience joy

LESSON 11

11 AUGUST 2013

Confessing
Sins Together
LESSON: Nehemiah 9:2, 6-7,
9-10, 30-36
When the Law of Moses was read,
the people realized their great sins
and repented with much grief.

GOLDEN TEXT—“Thou art just
in all that is brought upon us; for
thou hast done right, but we have
done wickedly” (Nehemiah 9:33).

Scripture Lesson Text
NEH. 9:2 And the seed of Is⬘ra-el separated themselves from all strangers, and stood
and confessed their sins, and the iniquities of
their fathers.
6 Thou, even thou, art LORD alone; thou
hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens,
with all their host, the earth, and all things
that are therein, the seas, and all that is
therein, and thou preservest them all; and
the host of heaven worshippeth thee.
7 Thou art the LORD the God, who didst
choose A⬘bram, and broughtest him forth out
of Ur of the Chal⬘dees, and gavest him the
name of A⬘bra-ham.
9 And didst see the affliction of our fathers in E⬘gypt, and heardest their cry by
the Red sea;
10 And shewedst signs and wonders upon
Pha⬘raoh, and on all his servants, and on all
the people of his land: for thou knewest that
they dealt proudly against them. So didst thou
get thee a name, as it is this day.
30 Yet many years didst thou forbear
them, and testifiedst against them by thy
spirit in thy prophets: yet would they not
give ear: therefore gavest thou them into
the hand of the people of the lands.
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31 Nevertheless for thy great mercies’
sake thou didst not utterly consume them, nor
forsake them; for thou art a gracious and merciful God.
32 Now therefore, our God, the great,
the mighty, and the terrible God, who keepest covenant and mercy, let not all the trouble seem little before thee, that hath come
upon us, on our kings, on our princes, and
on our priests, and on our prophets, and on
our fathers, and on all thy people, since the
time of the kings of As-syr⬘i-a unto this day.
33 Howbeit thou art just in all that is brought
upon us; for thou hast done right, but we have
done wickedly:
34 Neither have our kings, our princes,
our priests, nor our fathers, kept thy law,
nor hearkened unto thy commandments
and thy testimonies, wherewith thou didst
testify against them.
35 For they have not served thee in their
kingdom, and in thy great goodness that thou
gavest them, and in the large and fat land
which thou gavest before them, neither turned
they from their wicked works.
36 Behold, we are servants this day, and
for the land that thou gavest unto our fathers to eat the fruit thereof and the good
thereof, behold, we are servants in it.
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NOTES ON THE LESSON
Teach the children that taking part in
the sins of our culture will separate us
from God’s protection and provision.
But God is merciful. Lead them in confessing their sins.
THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Show that if we turn away from following God, we are sinning and rejecting God’s protection.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. God is loving, merciful, and ready
to forgive.
2. If we have been following the
crowd instead of following God, we
need to confess our sins.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Telling the Lesson, bring pictures
of a Jewish crowd, an idol, Jews in
Babylon, Jews praying in Jerusalem,
Ezra, and Abraham.
For Telling How to Live, write I John
1:9 on a card.
For Helping to Remember, you will
need red food coloring, a cup of water in a clear glass, and a quarter cup
of bleach. Type the following on copy
paper for each child. “You can show
your family how Jesus forgives our
sins by doing this experiment with a
glass of water, red food coloring, and
bleach. (1) Ask them to name as many
sins as they can think of. (2) Add one
drop of food coloring to water. (3) Say,
‘This is what our hearts look like when
we sin.’ (4) Add a quarter cup of
bleach to the water. (5) Read I John
1:9: ‘If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse us from all unrighteous40

ness.” (6) Say, ‘This is what happens
to our sins when we confess them to
Jesus.’”

BEGINNING THE LESSON
“We will work on a special project in
music class this week,” the teacher announced. “You will be listening to different kinds of scary music. Then our
class will make up our own Halloween
song.”
Grady cringed. He had heard the
teacher playing some of the CD before
class, and he knew that it was about
witches and other evil things.
The teacher looked at the class. “If
anyone does not want to do this project, there is another assignment you
can do,” she said. “You can take it to
the library.”
Grady could not make up his mind.
If I leave, my friends will make fun of
me, he thought. Finally he prayed, Be
with me, Jesus. Then he stood up,
picked up his paper, and left the room.
Later, when his friends asked why he
had left, he said, “I am a Christian, and
Jesus wants me to sing about Him, not
witches.”

TELLING THE LESSON
(Show Jewish crowd.) Like Grady,
the Jews had a choice to make. They
had to choose between worshipping
God or going along with their neighbors who worshipped idols. If they followed God, He would protect and provide for them. (Show idol.) If they
followed the crowd and prayed to idols
for protection, God would no longer
protect them and provide for them.

(Show Jews in Babylon.) Sadly, they
made the wrong choice. After many
years of sinning against God by following the crowd and trying to fit in, they
were so far from God that their enemies
captured them and took them away to
Babylon.
Now the families of those people
were back in their homeland again.
Above all else, they wanted to please
God. So when their leaders called for
them to gather at the temple to fast and
pray, they came gladly.
(Show Jews praying.) They did not
care what their neighbors thought.
They prayed aloud, confessing their
sins and the sins of their parents and
grandparents, who had turned away
from God many years before.
(Show Ezra.) After the people had
fasted, prayed, and confessed their
sins, Ezra led them in a prayer to God.
(Show Abraham.) “God, You chose
Abraham and brought him out of his
own land. You found his heart faithful
and made a covenant to give him the
land of Canaan. You saw the plight of
the people in Egypt and rescued them
at the Red Sea. You showed miracles
to Pharaoh, his servants, and all the
Egyptian people because of their pride
in mistreating Your people. By this Your
name became famous.”
Ezra continued. “God, You were patient with our fathers for many years.
You sent prophets to warn them about
their sins, but they still would not listen.
They were carried away by evil nations
because they did not trust in You. But
You are a God of love and forgiveness.
What has happened to us is fair. You
have acted rightly, but we have done
evil.”
Ezra wanted the Jews to know that
God is a loving and merciful God.
When our sins separate us from God
and we get in trouble, He still loves us.
He is just waiting to forgive us and pour
His blessings upon us.
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TELLING HOW TO LIVE
Whom are you following? If you have
been saying and doing things that do
not please the Lord, today is the time
to ask Jesus to forgive you.
(Show I John 1:9.) The Jews did not
know Jesus as their Saviour, as we
do. There is a special promise for us
in I John 1:9. “If we confess our sins,
he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” (Lead the children in
confessing their sins.)

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Have children fold their paper and
write “I John 1:9” on the outside. (Write
it on the board.) Demonstrate the experiment for them, and encourage
them to try it with their families—but
only with their parents’ permission and
supervision.

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“Thou art just in all that is brought
upon us; for thou hast done right, but
we have done wickedly” (Nehemiah
9:33).
The Jews confessed that they had
been taken to Babylon because of the
sins of their nation. Then they asked
God to forgive their sins as well as the
sins of their parents and grandparents.
It was because of God’s mercy and
grace that they were allowed to repent
and return to rebuild their home.
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LESSON 12

18 AUGUST 2013

A Joyful Time
of Worship
LESSON: Nehemiah 12:27-36,
38, 43

Rebuilding Jerusalem’s walls was
hard, but Nehemiah and the people
rejoiced greatly when it was done.

GOLDEN TEXT—“That day they
offered great sacrifices, and rejoiced: for God had made them rejoice with great joy” (Nehemiah
12:43).

Scripture Lesson Text
NEH. 12:27 And at the dedication of the
wall of Je-ru⬘sa-lem they sought the Le⬘vites
out of all their places, to bring them to Jeru⬘sa-lem, to keep the dedication with gladness, both with thanksgivings, and with
singing, with cymbals, psalteries, and with
harps.
28 And the sons of the singers gathered
themselves together, both out of the plain
country round about Je-ru⬘sa-lem, and
from the villages of Ne-toph⬘a-thi;
29 Also from the house of Gil⬘gal, and out
of the fields of Ge⬘ba and Az⬘ma-veth: for the
singers had builded them villages round about
Je-ru⬘sa-lem.
30 And the priests and the Le⬘vites purified themselves, and purified the people,
and the gates, and the wall.
31 Then I brought up the princes of Ju⬘dah
upon the wall, and appointed two great companies of them that gave thanks, whereof one
went on the right hand upon the wall toward
the dung gate:
32 And after them went Ho-shai⬘ah, and
half of the princes of Ju⬘dah,
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33 And Az-a-ri⬘ah, Ez⬘ra, and Me-shul⬘lam,
34 Ju⬘dah, and Ben⬘ja-min, and Shemai⬘ah, and Jer-e-mi⬘ah,
35 And certain of the priests’ sons with
trumpets; namely, Zech-a-ri⬘ah the son of
Jon⬘a-than, the son of She-mai⬘ah, the son of
Mat-ta-ni⬘ah, the son of Mi-cha⬘iah, the son of
Zac⬘cur, the son of A⬘saph:
36 And his brethren, She-mai⬘ah, and
Az-a-ra⬘el, Mil-a-la⬘i, Gil⬘a-lai, Ma-a⬘i, Nethan⬘e-el, and Ju⬘dah, Ha-na⬘ni, with the
musical instruments of Da⬘vid the man of
God, and Ez⬘ra the scribe before them.
38 And the other company of them that
gave thanks went over against them, and I after them, and the half of the people upon the
wall, from beyond the tower of the furnaces
even unto the broad wall.
43 Also that day they offered great sacrifices, and rejoiced: for God had made
them rejoice with great joy: the wives also
and the children rejoiced: so that the joy of
Je-ru⬘sa-lem was heard even afar off.

NOTES ON THE LESSON
This lesson is a reminder to the children that there is great joy in helping
God build His kingdom. Encourage
them to pray for the church and to volunteer to serve.
THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Show that there is great joy in helping God build His kingdom through
prayer and service.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. Children can help God build His
kingdom by praying and serving.
2. Serving God brings great joy to us.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, bring pictures of the night sky and Jesus.
For Telling the Lesson, you need pictures of Nehemiah, Jews building the
wall, Jews worshipping, and the temple. Make cards with the words “Pray,”
“Volunteer,” and “Great Joy.”
For Telling How to Live, make cards
with the words “Show Up,” “Pray and
Volunteer,” and “Show God’s Love.”
For Helping to Remember, bring
each child two fluted, small paper
plates and one teaspoon of rice or
beans. Have a stapler, markers, and
stickers on hand.

BEGINNING THE LESSON
Did you ever think of God as a
builder? What kinds of things does
God build? (Show night sky.) In the bePrimary Bible Teacher

ginning, He created the universe, with
the sun, moon, and stars. Then He
made a special planet called Earth just
for us.
(Show Jesus.) When we needed a
Saviour, God sent Jesus to die for us
so that we could be a part of His kingdom. Today God is still building His
kingdom, and He has invited us to help
Him.

TELLING THE LESSON
(Show Nehemiah.) Our lesson today
is about one of God’s builders named
Nehemiah. He did not start out as a
builder. Nehemiah waited on King Artaxerxes. Then one day he found himself at work rebuilding the wall around
Jerusalem. This is how it happened.
One day Nehemiah asked about the
Jews who had returned to Jerusalem.
He found out that the wall around the
city was broken down and the gates
were burned. He began to pray. For
many days, Nehemiah prayed that
someone would return to Jerusalem to
rebuild the walls. One day God showed
him that he was the man for the job.
(Show Jews building the wall.) Nehemiah knew that he could not do such
a big job alone. So when he returned to
Jerusalem, he walked through the piles
of stone and prayed. That day God
gave him a plan. Since there were
many families whose homes had been
built near the wall, he asked each family to be responsible for rebuilding the
part of the wall by their home.
(Show Jews worshipping.) When the
wall was finished, everyone was called
to Jerusalem for a big celebration. The
wall was so wide that people could
walk on it, and Nehemiah got an idea.
He split the leaders into two groups.
One group marched on top of the wall
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in one direction, singing praises to God
with each step. The other group went
the opposite direction.
(Show temple.) When the priests and
the singers met in the middle, they
marched together to the temple for the
dedication. Families from all over celebrated together—fathers, mothers,
and children alike—for all of them had
done their part to help build God’s wall.
There was great joy because God had
enabled them to accomplish an impossible task by working together.
(Show Nehemiah again.) Nehemiah
learned many things about bringing
families together to work for God. If he
were here today, this is what Nehemiah might say to us: “When I learned
that the walls needed to be rebuilt, the
first thing I did was pray.” (Show
“Pray.”)
Today, as our families work together
for God’s kingdom, the most important
thing we can do is pray. Do you remember to pray for your church?
Nehemiah might also say, “When
God showed me what needed to be
done, I volunteered to do it.” (Show
“Volunteer.”) Who knows what “volunteer” means? Yes, it means to offer to
help someone with a job. Have you ever
volunteered to do a job in the church?
(Show “Great Joy.”) I think Nehemiah would also say, “There is great joy in
working together for God.” Serving
others and working together for God’s
kingdom always brings a sense of joy
and satisfaction. Joining together for
worship brings even greater joy.

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
Have you ever thought about what
you can do to help God build His kingdom? (Show “Show up.”) First, you can
show up here every week. Without chil44

dren, there would be no children’s classes or Vacation Bible School to invite the
community to. You are very important.
Then, as Nehemiah would say, praying for our church and volunteering to
help are very important. (Show “Pray
and Volunteer.”) But did you ever think
about how important it is to do what Jesus would do everywhere you go?
(Show “Show God’s Love.”) When people see us showing God’s love, they will
want to become part of God’s kingdom.
Now it is time to pray together. Today
we are going to pray for our church and
ask God to show us what we can do for
His kingdom.

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Have the children make tambourines
by placing one teaspoon of rice or
beans on a paper plate. Help them securely staple the other plate on top of
it. Have them label it “PRAISE GOD”
(write this on the board) and decorate
it with stickers and markers. Show
them how to use their tambourines to
express praise to God by singing a
praise song together.

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“That day they offered great sacrifices, and rejoiced: for God had
made them rejoice with great joy”
(Nehemiah 12:43).
The Jewish families had worked hard
to finish building the wall around their
city. Now they came together to thank
God with offerings and songs of praise.

LESSON 13

25 AUGUST 2013

Keep the
Lord’s Day
Holy
LESSON: Nehemiah 13:15-22
Nehemiah enforced the Sabbath
law by forbidding the people to work
on that day.

GOLDEN TEXT—“I commanded
the Levites that they should
cleanse themselves, . . . to sanctify
the sabbath day” (Nehemiah 13:22).

Scripture Lesson Text
NEH. 13:15 In those days saw I in Ju⬘dah
some treading wine presses on the sabbath,
and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as
also wine, grapes, and figs, and all manner of
burdens, which they brought into Je-ru⬘sa-lem
on the sabbath day: and I testified against
them in the day wherein they sold victuals.
16 There dwelt men of Tyre also therein,
which brought fish, and all manner of ware,
and sold on the sabbath unto the children
of Ju⬘dah, and in Je-ru⬘sa-lem.
17 Then I contended with the nobles of
Ju⬘dah, and said unto them, What evil thing is
this that ye do, and profane the sabbath day?
18 Did not your fathers thus, and did not
our God bring all this evil upon us, and upon
this city? yet ye bring more wrath upon
Is⬘ra-el by profaning the sabbath.
19 And it came to pass, that when the
gates of Je-ru⬘sa-lem began to be dark bePrimary Bible Teacher

fore the sabbath, I commanded that the
gates should be shut, and charged that they
should not be opened till after the sabbath:
and some of my servants set I at the gates,
that there should no burden be brought in on
the sabbath day.
20 So the merchants and sellers of all
kind of ware lodged without Je-ru⬘sa-lem
once or twice.
21 Then I testified against them, and said
unto them, Why lodge ye about the wall? if ye
do so again, I will lay hands on you. From that
time forth came they no more on the sabbath.
22 And I commanded the Le⬘-vites that
they should cleanse themselves, and that
they should come and keep the gates, to
sanctify the sabbath day. Remember me, O
my God, concerning this also, and spare me
according to the greatness of thy mercy.
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NOTES ON THE LESSON

BEGINNING THE LESSON

Teach the children that the Ten Commandments instruct us to keep the
Sabbath holy. Encourage them to keep
God’s Day holy by attending church
and spending time with their families.

“Dad,” asked Cherie, “why do we
have church on Sunday? Desi’s church
meets on Saturday. She said that the
Bible says Saturday is the Sabbath. Is
she right?”
(Show “Sabbath.”) “Yes and no,” answered Dad. “She is right about the
Old Testament saying that the Sabbath
is on the seventh day of the week. But
she is not right when she says all
churches should meet on Saturday.”
“Why not?” Cherie asked.
(Turn card over to show “Sunday.”)
“Because Jesus rose on Sunday, the
first day of the week, the church
changed their day of worship from Saturday to Sunday so that they could celebrate Jesus’ resurrection,” Dad explained. “They called it the Lord’s Day
instead of the Sabbath.”
“I think I can explain that to Desi,”
Cherie said as she skipped from the
room. In a few minutes, though, she
was back. “Dad, do we still have to remember the Sabbath Day to keep it
holy as it says in the Ten Commandments?”
“Yes, we do,” Dad said. “We try to
make Sunday a special day by going to
church instead of going to work. At our
house, we make it family day and a day
to rest. Jesus said that God made the
Sabbath for us so that we could have
a day of rest that is different from the
other six days.”

THE OBJECT IN VIEW:
Show that the Ten Commandments
tell us to make the Sabbath a day of
rest and worship.
TRUTHS TO STRESS:
1. Because Jesus rose on the first
day of the week, we keep Sunday holy
instead of Saturday.
2. God made the Lord’s Day a day of
rest for us.
3. We should make it a day to worship and spend time with our families.

PLANNING VISUAL AIDS
For Beginning the Lesson, write
“Sabbath” on the front of a piece of art
paper and “Sunday” on the back.
For Telling the Lesson, bring pictures
of Jews at worship, Jews working in
the field, the gates of Jerusalem, and
Nehemiah. You will also need a sample
of the Ten Commandments craft from
Helping to Remember.
For Telling How to Live, use the
“Sabbath/Sunday” poster. Also, make
a chart. At the top write “The Lord’s
Day.” Underneath, write these points:
1. “A day of rest.” 2. “A day that is different from the rest of the week.” 3. “A
day to go to church.” 4. “A day to be
with your family.”
For Helping to Remember, bring light
brown art paper, pencils, scissors, and
markers.
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TELLING THE LESSON
(Show Jews at worship.) Many of the
Jewish people who had just returned to
their homeland were confused about
the Sabbath Day too. Back in Babylon,
where they had grown up, there was no

day of rest called the Sabbath. (Show
Ten Commandments craft.) They had
not been reading the Ten Commandments in that land, so they did not remember that they were to rest on the
Sabbath Day. Once they began to read
God’s Word, they understood that they
needed to keep the Sabbath holy by
resting and worship.
(Show Jews working in the field.)
When Nehemiah found farmers working
in the fields and taking their crops to
market on the Sabbath, he was
shocked. He went to the religious leaders and asked, “Why are you allowing
the people to work in the fields and to sell
their things on the Sabbath? That was
one of the things that displeased God
before we were carried off to Babylon—
ignoring the Ten Commandments!”
(Show gates of Jerusalem.) Nehemiah volunteered to help them solve this
problem. He commanded that they
close the gates of the city on Friday
evenings and not open them again until
the end of the Sabbath Day on Saturday
night. He even sent some servants to
guard the gates so that no one could
bring in things to sell on the Sabbath.
(Show Nehemiah.) When some of
the sellers camped outside the gates,
Nehemiah went out to them, saying,
“What are you doing out here, camping
around the wall? If you do this again, I
will arrest you.” That was the last time
they came on the Sabbath.

TELLING HOW TO LIVE
(Show “Sabbath.”) Do you keep the
Sabbath holy? Who remembers from our
story what day the church keeps holy?
(Turn card over.) Yes, it is Sunday for us.
Who remembers why we worship the
Lord on Sunday instead of Saturday?
Yes, it is because Jesus rose on Sunday.
Primary Bible Teacher

And who remembers some of the
things Cherie’s father told her about
keeping the Sabbath holy? Read this
chart with me.
(Show chart.) The Lord’s day is a day
of rest that is different from the rest of
the week. It is a day to go to church and
to be with your family.
“Father, we thank You for sending
Jesus to die for our sins. Help us make
this day special and walk with Jesus
this week.”

HELPING TO REMEMBER
Have children fold their papers in half.
Help them draw an arch from the fold to
the edge and cut it. When unfolded, it
will look like Moses’ tablets. Have them
copy (from the board) “REMEMBER
THE SABBATH TO KEEP IT HOLY” in
the middle of the paper. Show them how
to crumple the paper to give it an aged
look, or they can crease the paper with
their thumb to make it stand up.

EXPLAINING THE
GOLDEN TEXT
“I commanded the Levites that
they should cleanse themselves, . . .
to sanctify the sabbath day” (Nehemiah 13:22).
To understand our verse, we need to
know that “sanctify” means to make
something special. Nehemiah taught
the religious leaders to cleanse themselves by meeting together to worship.
By obeying God’s Word, they made the
Sabbath special.
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Daily Bible Readings for Home Study and Worship
(Readings are for the week previous to the lesson topics.)
1.

2 June.

Holy, Holy, Holy

M.—Setting Yourself to Seek God. II Chron. 26:1-5.
T.—From Success to Pride to Destruction. II Chron. 26:1621.
W.—Following a Father’s Example. II Kings 15:32-38.
T.—People Dulled to God’s Presence. Isa. 6:9-13.
F.—Choosing to Serve a Holy God. Josh. 24:14-24.
S.—Seeking the Face of God. Ps. 24:1-10.
S.—Encountering the Holy God. Isa. 6:1-8.
2.

9 June.

Give Praise and Thanks

M.—Giving Thanks Is Good. Ps. 92:1-8.
T.—Into God’s Presence with Thanksgiving. Ps. 95:1-7.
W.—Remembering God’s Wonderful Works. I Chron. 16:813.
T.—Giving Thanks and Praise to God. I Chron. 29:10-18.
F.—Thanksgiving for God’s Goodness. I Tim. 4:1-5.
S.—Unthankful Recipients. Luke 17:11-19.
S.—Giving Thanks to the Lord. Isa. 12:1-6.
3.

16 June.

Worship with All Your Heart

M.—Fruitless Worship. Isa. 1:10-17.
T.—Worshipping Our Own Achievements. Isa. 2:5-17.
W.—Lives Unmoved by Ceremonies. Isa. 58:1-7.
T.—Refusing to Listen. Jer. 13:1-11.
F.—Tuning Out God. Zech. 7:8-14.
S.—Receiving the Word. Luke 8:9-15.
S.—Hearts Far from God. Isa. 29:9-16.
4.

23 June.

All Things New

M.—The Handiwork of God. Ps. 19:1-6.
T.—The Guidance of God. Ps. 19:7-14.
W.—No One Is Righteous. Rom. 3:9-20.
T.—Sin, Death, Sacrifice, Salvation. Rom. 5:6-14.
F.—The Servant’s New Work. Isa. 42:1-9.
S.—God Makes All Things New. Rev. 21:1-7.
S.—New Heavens and a New Earth. Isa. 65:17-21, 23-25.
5.

30 June.

A Joyous Return

M.—Jesus’ Lament over Jerusalem. Matt. 23:29-39.
T.—The Coming Judgment. Jer. 7:30—8:3.
W.—Conquest by the Babylonians. II Kings 24:1-12.
T.—The Destruction of Jerusalem. II Chron. 36:15-21.
F.—Command to Rebuild the Temple. Ezra 1:1-8.
S.—The Response of the People. Ezra 2:64-70.
S.—Restoring the Worship of God. Ezra 3:1-7.
6.

7 July.

Celebrating a New Beginning

M.—A Great and Wonderful House. II Chron. 2:1-9.
T.—Building a House for God’s Name. I Kings 8:14-21.
W.—My Name Shall Be There. I Kings 8:22-30.
T.—A House of Prayer. Matt. 21:10-16.
F.—Make a Joyful Noise to God. Ps. 66:1-12.
S.—Lead Me in Your Righteousness. Ps. 5:1-12.
S.—Tears of Joy. Ezra 3:8-13.
7.

14 July.

A New Worship Place

M.—Resistance to Rebuilding the Temple. Ezra 4:1-5.
T.—Accusations of Sedition. Ezra 4:11-16.
W.—Temple Construction Halted. Ezra 4:17-24.
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T.—The Eye of God upon Them. Ezra 5:1-5.
F.—Who Gave You a Decree? Ezra 5:6-17.
S.—An Official Endorsement. Ezra 6:1-12.
S.—The Temple’s Dedication. Ezra 6:13-22.
8.

21 July.

Fasting and Praying

M.—Humbly Calling on God. II Chron. 7:12-18.
T.—Beseeching God’s Answer to Prayer. Ps. 69:9-18.
W.—Humble and Contrite in Spirit. Isa. 66:1-4.
T.—Fasting Directed to God. Matt. 6:16-18.
F.—Studying and Keeping the Law. Ezra 7:1-10.
S.—Securing Servants for the Temple. Ezra 8:15-20.
S.—Praying for God’s Protection. Ezra 8:21-23, 31-32.
9.

28 July.

Gifts for the Temple

M.—A Single Offering for All Time. Heb. 10:1-14.
T.—Stirred Hearts and Willing Spirits. Exod. 35:20-29.
W.—Bring Offerings Before the Lord. Num. 7:1-6.
T.—Contributing Tithes and Offerings. II Chron. 31:2-10.
F.—More Important Than Sacrifices. Mark 12:28-34.
S.—The Gift of a Poor Widow. Mark 12:38-44.
S.—The Offering for God’s House. Ezra 8:24-30.
10.

4 August.

The Festival of Booths

M.—Rhythms of Work and Worship. Exod. 23:12-17.
T.—First Bring Your Offering. Lev. 23:9-14.
W.—Celebrating God’s Bounty to Us. Deut. 26:1-11.
T.—Commemorating God’s Deliverance. Lev. 23:33-44.
F.—Gathering to Hear God’s Word. Neh. 7:73—8:6.
S.—Responding to God’s Word. Neh. 8:8-12.
S.—Discovering a Neglected Festival. Neh. 8:13-18.
11.

11 August.

Confessing Sins Together

M.—Repent and Turn to God. Acts 3:17-26.
T.—A Changed Mind. Matt. 21:28-32.
W.—Repenting in Dust and Ashes. Job 42:1-6.
T.—First Be Reconciled. Matt. 5:21-26.
F.—Beseeching God’s Mercy. Luke 18:9-14.
S.—Joy in Heaven. Luke 15:1-10.
S.—Confessing Sins Together. Neh. 9:2, 6-7, 9-10, 30-36.
12.

18 August.

A Joyful Time of Worship

M.—Celebrating God’s Greatness. Ps. 96:1-9.
T.—Celebrating the Lord’s Coming. Ps. 96:10-13.
W.—Celebrating God’s Blessings. Deut. 12:2-7.
T.—Celebrating Freedom from Oppression. Nah. 1:6-15.
F.—Celebrating the Restored Nation. Jer. 30:18-22.
S.—Celebrating the Restored Jerusalem. Isa. 66:10-14.
S.—Celebrating a Completed Task. Neh. 12:27-36, 38, 43.
13.

25 August.

Keep the Lord’s Day Holy

M.—A Sabbath to the Lord. Exod. 16:13-26.
T.—Keep the Sabbath Holy. Exod. 31:12-18.
W.—Honoring the Sabbath. Isa. 58:9-14.
T.—The Lord of the Sabbath. Mark 2:23-27.
F.—Doing Good on the Sabbath. Mark 3:1-6.
S.—Restoring the Sanctity of the Temple. Neh. 13:4-14.
S.—Restoring the Sanctity of the Sabbath. Neh. 13:15-22.
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